
in the news----------. 

Johnson County residents experienced a 
relatively peaceful Bicentennial Fourth of July 

, weekend, with no highway accidents and few 
incidents of violence reported. 

In Washington County, just south Ii Johnson 
County, 21-year~ld Michael Coulter, QuIncy, Ill., 
was killed Sunday just north of Washington on 
U.S. HIghway 218 when his car missed a curve 
and rolled over. Overall , 12 petsons were killed 
on Iowa's highways during the weekend. 

One sheriff's deputy said that the weekend had 
been "surprisingly quiet." adding that "last year 
at thls time thls place was a madhouse." 

Iowa City police said they received the usual 
number of complaints concerning fireworks. 
Officiais said that few arrests were made in 
coMectlon with such disturbances. 

But while authorities were cracking down on 
private users of fireworks, one spectator was 
briefly hospitalized and other observers were 
treated for minor bums at the scene during the 
Jaycees f!rerorks display in Iowa City's City 
Park. 

Leslie McKinley, 22, of Iowa City, was treated 
and released for bums and other Injuries she 
suffered wheJl . fallout from an aerial display 
landed on the ground and exploded near her. 

Johnson County ambulance persoMel reported 
they treated several persons at the scene for 
burns caused by ashes drifting away from the 
fireworks. 

Overall. University Hospitals officials 
reported they had treated "a few" victims of 
minor fireworks accidents during the weekend, 
and Mercy Hospital authorities reported they 
had treated none. 

, 

Bombs 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A communique 

issued Monday by the ,New World Liberation 
Front said time bombs are set to explode at two 
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. sites in the San 
Francisco Bay area and all employees should 
stay away from work until July 10. 

A spokesman for the utility called the com
munique "an insane threat" and said employees 
should report to work and that operations would 
continue as usual. 

Aftermath ' 
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - Israel paused 

Monday in Its jubilant celebration of the daring 
hostage rescue in Uganda to bury two Israeli 
captives killed in the Entebbe Airport shootout. 

The army watched Israel's borders for 
threatened revenge attacks by Pale$tinian 
guerrillas. 

Uganda and other African countries 
denounced Israel and mounted a political of
fensive against the Jewish state. 

The 48-nation Organization of African Unity
OAU- unanlmously condemned the commando 
raid and said it was asking the United Nations 
Security Council to meet immediately to take up 
the Issue. • 

Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Palestinian 

guerrillas and leftist Lebanese forces claimed 
Monday they puncbed deep into the Christian 
heartland from north Lebanon. 

Arab 4ague Secretary.{;eneral Mahmoud 
Riad aMounced in Damascus that a scheduled 
meeting between Christian and Moslem 
Lebanese leaders was postponed indefinitely 
"because of the crazy escalation of the fighting." 

The leftls~ontrolled Beirut radio claimed 
Moslem forces occupied Chekka, a Christian 
town .0 miles north of Beirut. It said they then 
advanced to within four miles of Amchit, the site 
of the Chrlstian.eontroIled radio, aimost halfway 
to the capital. 

The radio said the attackers, making a two
pronged assault from the sea and mountains, 
destroyed 30 of the defenders' tanks and 
vehicles. 

The Christian Amchit radio denied Chekka had 
faUen . It said the attack was repulsea. 

Protest 
HENDERSON, N.C. (AP) - Twenty blacks, 

their mouths taped shut, stood silently Monday in 
a demonstration for equal justice at the opening 
of the trial of a white minister's wife charged 
with slaying a young black man. 

Inside the Vance County Courthouse, nine 
jurors were selected in the trial of Sandra 
Dupree, :H, who is charged with first-degree 
murder In the March 11 platol slaying of Harry 
Lee Dickens, 21, in the town of Scotland Neck. 

Of the nine jurors sworn in, one was black. 
Superior ~urt Judge George Fountain or

dered the jurors sequestered. 
The trial opened under tiaht aecurity. Dozens 

of cltv nnliM' "h",nf". Mnntles and b1ahway 
~trol officers stood watch. 

Troopettes 
WASHINGTON (AP) - For the first time in Its 

history, the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration Is threatening to cut off funcIs to a 
state poUce agency which' allegedly dis
criminates against women. 

LEAl. officials .Mounced Monday that they 
have scheduled a hearing to determine whether 
funds should be withheld from the South ~lIna 
H1ahway P.trol for refusing to hire ,!ornen 
troopers. 

Weather 
The River City emerpci from The WeeUnd 

WIIUlIled - by bid weather, that Ia. Sucb 
behavior sboulcI continue throuah Wednelday 
before thlnil let beck to normal. 

• 
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Police watch for fake 'Iacksons' 

It wasn't a bad weekend. SuDlbine, 
July Fourth IJId America aliiD three 
days. There wal plenty to do in Iowa 
City with Gov. Ray trouping abelit, • 
clrcusln toWD and the gr.nd openlDg 
of Old Cap, shown bere gleaming In 
a\l Its glory: For a special photo
grapby salute, turn to pages lour aad 
five. And bave a piece 01 apple pie. 

The Dally Iowan/lawrence Frank 

Bogus 'money reportedly in area 
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City-area businesses were 
warned by local police over the 
Fourth of July weekend to be on the 
look-out for a group of persons at
tempting to "flood the town" with the . 
counterfeit money, which reportedly 
i in the form of bog . sit ilice were 
acting on information froin Hardin 
County authorities, who said they had 
learned that persons described only as 
"white males" would be In the Iowa 
City area Sunday night to pass the 
counterfeit bills Monday morning -

probably leaving later in the day. 
Hardin County Sheriff Bob 

Calloway reported that his agents 
have seen the counterfeit bills. The 
bilJs do not have consecutive serial 
numbers, be said, but he would not 
comment further on the quality of the 
bogus reproductions. 

Sunday nigbt. Calloway refused to 
comment on the stake-out. He added 
that no arrests had been made as of 
Monday. 

County license plates and a l~ 
Rambler with Grundy County license 
plates. 

Federal Secret Service agents in 
Des Moines are investigating an 
alleged counterfeiting operation in 
Hardin County, located in north 
central Iowa. 

Secret Service agent Stan Beliz 
confirmed Monday that the agency is 
investigating the operation, which 
was reported to the agency by Hardin 
County authorities. 

Beliz said that to his knowledge no 
counterfeit bills had yet been passed 
in Iowa. 

Iowa City police were advised to be 
on the alert for five cars reportedly 
involved in the counterfeiting 
operation. The vehicles included a 
white 1968 Shelby with Ida County 
license plates, a black 'Plymouth 
Barracuda, a white 1966 Mercury 
Cougar with Franklin County license 
plates, a Mustang Mach I with Hardin 

All the cars reportedly would have 
been driven by white males, except 
possibly for the Cougar or the 
Mustang, which might have a female 
driver. 

The Hardin County officers 
reportedly staked-out Iowa City 

Shortly after. 1 p.m. Sunday, it was 
reported that all of the vehicles had 
left the Hardin County area, possibly 
to begin distributing the money. 

Remmers' trial tt) begin -here toda y 
County." By LINDA SCHUPPENER 

Staff Writer 

The trial of 30-year-old 
Michael Remmers, charged 
with the Jan. 10 murder of Kaye 
Mesner, is to begin this morning 
In Johnson County District 
Court. 

free to testify for the defense. 
They had also argued that pre
trial publicity arising from a 
May disturbance at the Johnson 
County jail, in which Remmers 

\ was allegedly involved, would 
prejudice his chance for a fair 
trial at this time. 

"I perceive no reasonable 
likelihood that the news reports 
will deny. (the) defendant the 
fair and impartial trial to which 
he is Constitutionally entitled." 
Vietor said. 

unavailability of the expert 
defense witness was not suf
ficient reason to delay the trial, 
because "Dr. (RIchard) Kom 
(a psycbologist from the 
University of California at 
Berkeley) would offer expert 
opinion testimony, not 
testimony of the-operative facts 
of this case." 

• 
The first step in the trial will 

be the selection of the jury. 
Defense attorneys Joseph 

Johnston and UI law professor 
Mark Schantz had sought un
successfully to delay the trial 
until an expert witness would be 

However, District Judge 
Harold Vietor, who will preside 
at the trial, ruled Friday that on 
the basis of 'the facts shown he 
was not convinced that "ex
citement and prejudice against 
(the) defendant exist in Johnson 

Remmers was taken to the 
Iowa Men's Refonnatory at 
Anamosa following the 
disturbance. He was to be 
returned Monday night to the 
county jail, where he is to be 
held during the !tial. 

Vietor a.iso ruled that the 

Vietor also noted that the 
defense attorneys had known 
that Korn would not be 
available In July and "adequate 
tiI,ne has been available to 
obtain a substitute ... " 

PLAINS, Ga. (AP) - Jimmy Carter 
conducted his first job interview with a 
possible vicepresldential running mate 
Monday in a meeting at his bome with Sen. 
Edmund Muskie of Maine. 

Carter said later he feels that Muskie -
the first of a t least five persons Carter 
hopes to interview - is completely quali
fied for the job, adding, "I don't see any 
incompatibility at all." 

Asked If Muskie remained on the lilt of 
finalists as a result of the meeting, Carter 
said, "That's certainly right," but added 
he does not plan to make a decision im
mediately. 

"Sen. Muskie and I both had a clear 
understanding that neither one of us were 
under any obligation." said Carter, the ap
parent Democratic presidential nominee. 

p.m. 
After the morning meeting, Carter and 

Muskie strolled from Carter's ranch-style 
home to the downtown area of this south
west Georgia community, wading through 
crowds of reporters and toutists. 

Carter took the Maine senator on a brief 
tour of his campaign headquarters in an 
old, unused railroad depot, and pointed out 
the Carter peanut warehouse. 

Immediately after his arrival, Muskie 
told reporters he was surprised to be on the 
list of finalists and said he was interested 
in Carter's concept of the vice-preside!ltial 
role. 

Muskie said the vice presidency in the 
past had been "a mixed bag" and added 
that he would not lightly decide to abandon 
the Senate for the vice-presidential 
nomination unless the change would be a 
meaningful one. 

this morning, whatever the results in 
• terms of my own future." 

In Maine, state Democratic committee 
chainnan Harold C. Pachios said that 
while be feels Muskie would be a good vice 
presidential candidate, he beUeves he is 
stlll focusing his attention on winning a 
fourth term In the Senate. 

Carter told reporters he Is determined to 
devetop in conjunction with his running 
mate "a strong role for the vice president 
to play in domestic and foreign affairS, in 
major undertakings that would involve 
perhaps government reorganization, as a 
liaison with Congress, perhaps a foreign 
emissary or someone who dealt with 
eruclal and unforeseen circumstances." 

He said constant consultation between 
the two "would be a very important 
element in the vice president's relation
ship with me." 

Carter said the discussion with Muskle 

Defense attorneys had also 
requested a delay because of 
recently discovered in
fonnation. But Vietor ruled that 
he did not see "how the recently 
discovered infonnation would 
afford defendant an additional 
defense." 

Mesner was shot in her home 
at approximately 8: 30 p.m. Jan. 
10. At the time of her death, she 
was separated from her 
husband, Thomas, an instructor 
In the UI Dept. of East AsIan 
Languages and Literature. 
Mesner was living with her two 
children, a son and a daughter. 

Remmers was arrested in the 
early morning of Jan. 11 at a 
Coralville restaurant. He was 
indicted by a Johnson County 
grand jury, which defense at
torneys unsuccessfully at
tempted to quash, in early 
February. 

Defense attorneys had also 
filed a motion to quash the trial 
jury panel on two grounds. They 
had argued that the panel had 
been selected unconstitutionally 
because the Iowa Code excludes 
certain groups, such as health 
professionals and educators, 
from jury duty. 

The lawyers also argued that 
If the law governing panel 
selection was found to be 
col18titutional, the jury should 
be quashed because those 
groups were not actually ex
cluded from the jury list by the 
jury commissioners. 

• 
Vietor denied these motions, 

ruling that the section of the 
Iowa Code pertaining to the 
selection of the jury was con
stitutional and that the failure 
to conform to the code 
specifications did not "con
stitute a flaw of Constitutional 
dimensions because such 
failure does not impair the 
'cross-section of the com
munity' quality required .. . " 

In other items at the cour
thouse last week, a hearing on a 
lawsuit requesting a temporary 
injunction to halt the UI's 
proposed change in GI bill 
payments has been set for 1:30 
p.m. Wednesday. The suit was 
filed by members of the UI 
Veterans' Association because 
the possible change in UI 
certification procedures for GI 
BUI payments would result in 
the delay Ii summer payments. 

Also last week, the trlal of 
George Davis, charged with 
assault with intent to commit 
murder, was rescheduled for 
Sept. 20. Davis, a former UI 
student, was charged with 
assaulting another UI student, 
Sherry Stetler. 

Joseph BoteDo, 36, of Cedar 
Rapids, charged with stabbing 
17-year-old Larry Yanausch 
last month near East Hall, was 
transferred from the Johnson 
County jail to the Iowa State 
Penitentiary at Fort Madison 
for aDegedly destroying and 
damaging fixtures In his cell. 
Botello's trial Is set for Alii. 16. 

He said that in past electlon years he had 
hoped Muskie would win the vice 
presidency or presidency "so there's a 
very good relationship between us, and I 
don't see any incompatibility at all. I just 
want to keep an open mind about the 
future, and so does Senator Muskie." 

After the meetipg with Carter, Muskie 
was asked how he felt about Carter's 
concept of the vice presidency. He repeat
ed that he would "not be interested under 
any circumstances In limply occupying a 
chair. I'd be Interested in a job ... (with) at 
least as gnat a potential as the Senate has. 

involved "aspects of the presidency, the S · I h h 
relationship between the president and ' pecla teuc ers 
Congress, budgeting techniques and the 

Muskle was the Democratic party's vice
presidential nominee in 1968 and sought 
the presidential nomination In 1m. 

Muskle and his wife, Jane, arrived In 
Plains on a small Carter.ehartered jet 
about 1: 30 a.m. Monday and left about 1: 30 

"It's my very strong impression after 
our discussion today that's the kind or role 
the governor has in mind '" I got a great 
deal of satisfaction out of our discussion 

Ford ~tresses need for individuality 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (AP) -

President Ford, winding up his part in the 
nation's Fourth of July celebration, told 
106 new u.s. cltilenB Monday there Is 
"something wonderful about being an 
AmerIcan." 

But he lllid he senses a dang.ous drift 
in the country toward conformity in 
tholllht, lute ind behavior. 

In America's third century, "We need 
more encouraaement and protection for 
individuality," Ford said. 

He IpOke at a naturaliJation cenmony 

on the front lawn of Thomas Jefferson's 
historic home, Monticello, near Charlot
tesville. 

More than S,OOD persona attended the 
ceremony in which peraons from 13 
countries became U.S. cltlzelll. The oath 
wu administered by Supreme Court 
Justice ~wIa F. Powell. 

For Ford, It ended five straight days of 
ceremonies honoring the nation's 200tIl 

CoIItiaued oa pap leVetI 

proper possible relationships between the 

president and vice president." a:d rued 'students 
"Senator Muskle described for me some " 

of the problems in Washington. We 
discussed some Issues. It was a har- By MARY SCHNACK 
monious meeting ... " Staff Writer 

Muskle said Carter did not discuss 
specific qualifications for his vice 
president. "Most of It (the dlacusslon) was 
in the areas he described ... he may have 
been In the proceu of trying to get some 
feel of me and how he would react to me 
and how comfortable he mi&ht be with me. 
That he didn't say." 

Asked whether he would accept the 
nomination If it were offered to him, 
Muskie repUed, "I won't make .ny 
declalon until the governor maltes one." 

Carter has said that he has scheduled 
meetings with two other potential can
didates and hopes to meet with at leut two 
others wbom he has not yet contacted. 

He deoUned to reveal any names other 
than Muskle. 

A teaching session of third
year medical students that used 
to "take only five minutes" now 
takes from two to lour hours. 

The difference Is not in 'Ihat 
Is taught in the cUnleal rotation, 
but In how it Is being talllht. 

Dr. Robert M. Kretzschmar, 
auocilte profeaor In obstetrics 
and gynecology, developed the 
gynecology teaching a.latant 
(GTA) position appromnately 
eight years .go. Four 
"professional patients" -
women - now teach medical 
students how to perform pelvic 
.nd breut ewninatiol18. Two 

women work together at a time, 
with one taking the role of in
structor and the other acting as 
the patient that the students 
examine. 

"Right now thIa Is the mOlt 
effective thing I can do," said 
Jan Scolutlco, G, one of the 
lour GTA'a. "I'm active In 
contemporary Issues and am 
interested in women'a health. I 
hope to make a difference in the 
health care mOlt women get." 

AMe Behrelll, AD, another 
OTA, said, "I knew the women 
who began the program. I wu 
doing a lot with health cart, 
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Pine Ridge trial resumes 

FBI direc.tor may be witness 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP)-Tbe 

trial of two American Indian Movement 
members accused of slaying two FBI 
agents Is to resume today amid 
speculation that FBI Director Clarence 
Kelley will be a defense witness. 

conducted congressional investigations 
into FBI activities. Also to be sum
moned is Charles Abourezk, SOlI of Sen. 
James Abourezk, D-S.D. 

The judge's order said the subpoenas 
would be issued Tuesday morning at 
9:30. 

the large number of violent crimes 
involving Indian victims on the Ptne 
ridge Reservation but called ,in hun-

• dreds of agents when two of Its own men 
were shot. 

Robideau and BuUer have used those 
complains in their defense. They say 
the FBI Is responsible for terror and 
violence on the reservation and that It 
has a vendetta against members of 

harassment by supporters of former 
Oglala Tribal President Richard 
Wilson, called "goons" by reservation 
residents. 

Wilson, who was opposed by AIM, 
was defeated In the last tribal elections. 

Defense attorney William KunsUer 
asked William Muldrow of the U.S. 
Civil Rights CommiSSion what would 
happen if AIM supporters occupying an 
isolated area heard gunshots at noon 
and saw two unknown persons shooting 
at them. 

The trial of Robert Robideau, 29, 
Portland, Ore., and Darelle Butler, 34, 
Rogue River, Ore .• was recessed June 
2S until 9 a.m today. 

However, an FBI spokesman In 
Washington said Monday that a motion 
had been filed to quash the subpoena to 
prevent Kelley's appearance In federal 
court in Cedar Rapids. 

AIM. • The two are charged in the shooting 
deaths of agents Ronald Williams and 
Jack Coler, both from Los Angeles, on 
the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation In 
South Dakota June 2Al, 1975. 

Prior to the recess, the judge said In 
an order that he would grant the 
defense request because he felt an 
appearance by Kelley, Pike, Church 
and Cole "is necessary for an adequate 
defense." 

Defense witnesses have testified 
repeatedly of tension that marked life 
on the Ptne Ridge reservation around 
the time the shootings occurred. 
Defense witnesses told of violence that 
was ignited by tensions between tribal 
factions. 

"In my opinion," Muldrow said, "the 
persons In his situation would take 
inunedJate steps to protect themselves, 
J)!lrhaps to flee ." 

U.S. District Judge Ed_ward J . 
McManus approved a defense request 
to subpoena Kelley i Thomas Cole, the 
FBI's public infonnation officer; Sen. 
Frank Church, D-ldaho, and Rep. Otis 
Pike, D-NY. Church and Pike have 

Some reservation residents have 
complained of being harassed by the 
FBI. They also said FBI agents ignored 

One witness, Cleo Marshall, Allen, 
S.D., said she feared going to the 
reservation because of possible 

The prosecution rested Its case June 
22. The judge recessed the trial to at
tend a judicial conference and because 
of the Fourth of July holiday. 

Iceberg days are here 
at Civic Center 

Lecture 
James D. McDaniel, M.D., and Doyne Loyd, M.D., will 

speak on "A Physician Looks at the Benefits of the tran
scendental Meditation Program for Health," at 7:30 p.m. 
today in the Public Ubrary Auditorium. They will address 
the same subject Wednesday In the Union Kirkwood Room. By DAVE HEMINGWAY 

Staff Writer 

Sweaters, space heaters and 
shivering all are usually 
associated with the winter 
months. Today, however, these 
are common features in the 
dead of summer at the Iowa 
City Civic Center. 

Due to old age and a lack of 
updating, the building's cooling 
system has created climes 

Police Beat 
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer . 

Six-year~ld Rene Forester of 
Chicago died last Thursday 
from injuries she suffered when 
her family's car was struck by a 
semi-trailer tank truck Tuesday 
on Interstate lMl. 

Forester, her father, Robert, 
39, and her sister, Natalie, 9, 
were passengers in the car 
driven by her mother,'Barbara, 
28, when the truck crossed the 
median strip on 1-80 and hit the 
back end of their westbound 
auto. 

The driver of the truck, Bruce 
Helm, 59, Harrisburg, Pa., 
apparently died of a heart at
tack just before the accident. 

The S-year~1d had !leen listed 
in critical condition with 
multiple injuries following the ' 
accident. The other members of 
the Forester family , as well as 
three other persons injured in 
the crash, were treated and 
have been released from local 
hospitals. . 

A 21-year~ld Coralville man 
was arrested Sunday on a 
complaint of assault with intent 
to inflict great bodily injury 
after bystanders reportedly saw 
him chasing a woman who had 
leaped from the pickup truck he 
was driving at the intersection 
of Highway 1 and Mormon Trek 
Road. 

Danny Baines of 807 Fifth St. 
was apprehended at ap
proximately 6:30 p.m . by 
witnesses to the incident, police 
said. Police identified the 
woman as Baines' wife. 

Drug-monitoring 

plan un veiled 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two 
federal agencies announced 
Monday a joint project to de
velop ways to monitor newly 
approved medicines and drugs 
for unwanted reactions that 
may spring up after years of 
use. 

Want a Class Ring at 
an Economical Price? 
VISIT THE UNION l 

STORE 

Women. from $50.50 
Men. from $57.50 

All graduation year 
dates available 

These prices will on Iy be re
peated If the demand proves 
you want a quality rinl at low 
price~. 

, 

ranging from tropic-like high sweaters, and occasional 
temperatures to lows almost visitors to the building, perhaps 
rivaling the Antarctic's. themselves feeling a slight chill, 

The 10 cooling units mounted have noticed a' space heater or 
on top of the building, which two turned on. 
were installed when the The City Council discussed 
building was constructed In the budgeting $25,000 to have the 
early 1!16Os, cool various areas ventilation system replaced 
within the Civic Center. during fiscal year 1977, which 
According to City Finance began Thursday, but the ex
Director pat Strabala, the of- pendlture was eventually 
flces In 'the ·Civlc Center were deleted from the budget. 
originally separated by par- However, $2,500 has been 
titions that did not reach the allocated for a study of the -
ceiling. This allowed for a free system. 
flow of air throughout most of Strabala said three alter-
the building. natives are be.ing considerd In 

After several years, however, the study, which is to be con
the' office noise in the building ducted this summer by Larry 
became so great that it.became ' Moore Associates of Cedar 
necessary to install full length Rapids. 
walls, Strabala said. When this One Is finding a way to make 
was done in 1972, no ventilation the systellJ operate more ef
system was installed in the new flclently, he said, while another 
walls to make up for the loss of Is to replace sections of the 
the free flow of air. The system system that are known not to 
has never been adjusted to this work. 
change, Strabala said. The third alternative is to 
. He said the building's ther- install a "Cadillac system" to 
m'ostat is set very low in the replace the entire system In 
morning so the Civic Center will operation, Strabala said. Parts 
stay cool through the afternoon, and service for the present 
when outside temperatures are system, which Is gas-fired, have 
hottest. But in the meantime, become Increasingly scarce and 
some city employees in the expensive since most units now 
Civic Center have to don run on electricity, he explained. 

• 

Foreign 8tudents 
Persons wishing to take the Aug. 18 Test of Engllsh as a 

Foreign Language eumlnation should register with Ruth 
Gradner in the Foreign Admissions Office In Calvin Hall as 
soon as possible. Prior registration Is required. 

Oversea8 I{rants 
Applications are now being considered for (l'ants for 

graduate study or research abroad in academic fields and 
and for professional training In the creative and performing 
arts for the 1977-78 academic year. The grants are provided 
under the terms of the Mutual Educational and Cultural 
Exchange Act (Fulbright-Hays Act) and by foreign govern
ments, universities and private donors. 

Applicants must be U.S. citizens at the time of application, 
generally must have a bachelor's degree before the date of 
the grant, and, in most cases, must be proficient In the 
ianguage of the host country. Except for certain awards, 
candidates may not hold Ute Ph.D. at Ute time oC application. 
Candidates for 1977-78 are ineligible for a grant to a country if 
they have been doing graduate work or conducting research 
in that country during the 1975-77 academic year. 
Creative~nd performing artists are not required to' have a 

bachelor's degree, but they must have four years of 
professional study or equivalent experience. Social work 
applicants must have at least two years of professional ex
perience after the Master of Social Work degree; candidates 
In medicine must have an M.D. at the time of application. 

Infonnation and application forms can be obtained {rom 
Kate Phillips. UI Fulbright Program adviser, in Rovm 203, 
Jessup Hall. Office hours are 8 a.m.-noon Monday through 
Friday. The deadline for receipt of applications is Oct. 1. 

'Feds should take',vover welfare' 
HERSHEY, Pa. (AP) - A bi

partisan group of governors 
agreed Monday that welfare Is a 
mess and that only the federal 
government can straighten It 
o'ut with national funding to 
guarantee a minimum blcome 
for every American family. 

There was no unanimity as 
the governors debated welfare 
at their annual National Gover· 
nors Conference, but a con
sensus on the thorny topic be
gan to emerge as they talked. 

rated through blefflciency and 
abuse Into one which is almost 
totally divorced from public 
confidence," said Mississippi 
Gov. CUff Finch, a Democratic 
member of the task force, In a 
statement read to the gover
nors. 

"There are some who need 
help in this country who don't 
get it," Evans said.' ''Some get 
help who don't need it." 

The principal attack on the 
task force proposal came from 
Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr. of West 

Virginia, a Republican, who 
said it would simply transfer a 
headache from the stales to the 
federal government while sur
rendering state authority. 

"I'm not willing to transfer 
any more responsibility to 
Washington than they aiready 
have," Moore said. "I think 
they do a lousy job." 

However, most comment on 
the proposal was favorable, 
even If reflecting an admission 
that the problem has become 

too great for the states to handle 
by themselves. Some kind of 
legislative recommendation Is 
expected to be approved when it 
comes up for a vote Tuesday, 
although it will take a two
thirds majori£y. 

The task force report also 
complained that the present 
system is not serving the poor 
for whom it was intended. 
"Only 62 per cent of the poor in 
1974 were eligible for federally 
supported cash grants," it said. "The more you study the sys

tem, the more it cries out for 
reform," said Gov. Hugh Carey 
of New York, a Democrat. 

Carey said the problem was 
not caused by mismanagement 
at the state level, but by the 
tangle of federal programs and 
requirements thl!t make it 
impossible for states to admin
ister welfare properly. 

Communists given highest post 
in 30 years in Italian gov't 

Gov. Dan Evans, the Wash
ington Republican who headed 
a bipartisan task force that is 
recommending the reform 
paekage, said the jumble of 
programs has "resulted In ad
mbiistratlve chaos." 

ROME (AP) - Italy's new Chamber of 
Deputies confJrllled Communist Pietro Ingrao as 
its president Monday, the highest public post his 
party has held In nearly 30 years. 

succeed to the presidency. That post went to 
Amintore Fanfanl, 68, fiery four·time premier 
who conducted a strong anti-Communlsl cam
paign In the June ~21 electio~. 

The parliamentary ' leadership posts were 
divided up over the weekend In an unprecedented 
six-party summit. The Christian Democrats and 
other parties agreed to yield the Chamber 
presidency and some other posts to the Com
munists In recognition of their election gains. 

Ingrao, a party hardlinerturned-moderate, 
was picked to head the 631Heat Chamber under a 
political agreement worked out to reflect 
Communist gains In national elections two weeks 
ago. 

II A program that was begun 
as a genuine humanitarian ef
fort to help those who cannot 
help themselves has deterio-

The agreement permitted the long-ruling 
ChrIstian Democratic party to retain tiMtpost of 
Senate president, the occupant of which serves 
also as vice president rl the country and could 

The agreement had no direct effect on the 
formation of a government, but It could break the 
deadlock stalling fonnaUon of Italy's 35th 
postwar cabinet. 
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SPI Board 
Staff VacaDcy 

The BaIrd of Trull ... 01 Student Pubicatlonl. Inc. hal I 
iliff IIIICIIlCy 'or I Itrm ending It the end of the 19n·18 
1ICIIdem\C lIIIltII.r. W. er. now accepting nomlnltionl'or 
an eledlon to fl. thia ata" vecancy. SPI Is thO non-proflt 
corporation which publilhel TIle DIlly Iowln. AlIIIOIIIir-. 
must be 1) ful or pert time employeel of tha UniverWty of 
Iowa. except faculty . end 2) oomIned 10 wOrk on thla board 
until .. term .xpI ..... You may nominate someone ..... or 
yoIIJIIIY nominate yoIIIIIW. The didne 'or nominations I • 
WedneadlY July 14 1976 II 5:00 pm. You may bring the 
nominltlon. to 111 Communications Center. or drop them in 
Camput Mill. The election bllot wi" be in the neKl FYI 
WedneldlY July 21 . 
IntonnaIIon cIeIIl'ICI: 

MIme 
PGIItIon In the U",",,", 
,... the ca""" worIIa 
Helma IIIdrMI 
HelmaphoM 

You may ... the nomination In ~our July 7 fYI. 
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Daily 1011'111 CI ... iliedo ........ Ie 

THINGS 
Coffee of the Week 

II CIIII 'DNI~i 

Iowa Center lor the A r t s presents 

Carlisle Aoyd's opera 

S\JSA~~AH 

Hancher Auditorium 

Ju\y 15, 17 - 8:00 p. m. 

Tickets available at Hancher Box OIlice 

We need 

USED BOOKS 
to sell 

this fall 

LASABOOK 
EXCHANGE 

Bring books to 
Student Activities Center, IMV 

.. .isn't it time you owned a Yamaha? 

• 'I "i 'I "j , 

YAMAHA'S NEW CR450 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 

This addition to the Yamaha receiver line offers a very practical 25 watts 
per channel at an affordable price. Of cour~ the CR450 features 1M 
distortion just as low as Yamaha's more expensive receivers. And It offers 
nothing less than pure value. Come in. We'll let one perform for you. 
FEATURES: Dual tuning meters. Profession.l-type smooth flywheel 
tuning. Variable loudness. High and low filters. Two headphone jacks. 
SPECS: 1M and THO distortion less than 0.1 %. 25 watts RMS per 
chnnel at 8 ohms (30 watts at 4 ohms) 20 Hz to 20 kHz. 2.0 u,V IHF 
sensitivity. 60dB selectivity. SIN ratio of 68 dB. 

338·9505 • Kirkwood 
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'Building' men'? • • 

The Marines proved last week that they may not be SO . 

tough and hard-nosed as their reputation makes them out to 
be. 

Marine S. Sgt. Harold Bronson was acquitted of in-
voluntary manslaughter in the March 13 death of Pvt. LYM 
McClure. McClure was hospitalized after being beaten into 
unconsciousness during c\ose-driU fights' three months before 
he died. 

Bronson, charged with disobeying orders, dereliction of 
duty, involuntary manslaughter and assault, was found in
nocent by a general court martial trial board. Three, possibly 
four, others will also be tried on the same charges. 

McClure was forced to fight six recruits in succession. The 
drill involves using pugil sticks, 12-pound sticks with heavily 
padded ends which are used like clubs to simulate bayonet
fixed rifles in combat. 

The Marines may pride themselves on their "toughness," 
but there is a difference between tougl.mess and senseless 
brutality. Of how much use Is McClure to them now? 

McClure, who weighed onl,)' 110 pounds, was called a 
"troublemaker" by the defense, which noted that he had gone 
absent without leave twjce during his first month of e!lUst
ment. He was part of the Special Training Branch, where 
"problem" youths are assigned. 

Other recruits praised Bronson. But the recruits did testify 

that McClure cried out for mercy, often dropping his pugil 
stick. Bronson reportedly ordered the recruits to keep the 
fights going' until McClure fought back. 

The defense claimed the treatment was "justifiable" 
because McClure was a troublemaker and that it was 
"warranted and required ... a training accident; nothing 
more, nothing less." 

Nobody can decide gullt or innocence but the court. 
However, the philosophy of the Marines should be 
questioned. Troublemakers can be discharged if necessary; 
the extreme "remedy" of death is not required to handle 
them. When the going got tough - real tough - the Marines 
covered up. Five officers and three enlisted men can hardly 
judge the system they have become imbedded in. 

As the Army proved with Capey, the Air Force with 
Matiovich and now the Marines with McClure, it's easier for 
the military to cop out than face up to facts. 

But the reputed Marine image, which McClure dld not 
display, was at stake. It is time for the Marines to re-evaluate 
their "image" and what it is doing to them. 

That McClure's death was a result of combat training is no 
excuse, McClure met his most fonnidable combat foe at the 
end - the Marines themselves, 

MARY SCHNACK 

Trashing the 200th 
During 200 years of self-rule, Americans have picked up a 
lot of nasty habits. We have built large and unsanitary 
facilities to house criminal offenders, and recently decided to 
let individual stales kill off many of the offenders. We have 
torn down historic landmarks to build parking lots; and the 
filthiest of all habits, we create piles of debris everywhere we 
go. 

This past weekend Iowa City and the UI did their best to 
ensure an ongoing flow of bicentenn'ial activities. Two of 
these events in particular were well attended . 

The first, the rededication of Old Capitol occurred Satur
day afternoon near the noon hour. Iowa Citians, like all 
Americans, hecome very set in their ways. True to the 
equating of noon hour to lunch hour , manx observers at the 
Saturday attraction had lunch on the Pentacrest. In a pure 
dis\l\a')' of \latriotism, they recited the pledge of allegiance 
unashamedly between pickle crunches and sips of all
American soft drinks. 

When it was over and the first lines t>egan to form in front 
of Old Capitol to see this vision of restoration, people still 
wondered what the Mesquakie Indian had really said in his 
untranslated benediction. There was applause - timid and 
uneasy after the benediction - ~hich was odd, because 
rarely does one clap for a benediction, 

Then as these patriots gradually moved off the Pentacrest 
to go their respective ways for the day, mounds of paper, 
cans and plastics remained, dotting each tiny, grassy knoll 
occupied by the proud but dirty Americans only m1nutes 
before. 

This pattern remained for the rest of the festivities. 
Everywhere the Iowans went, their mounds of outdoor 
garbage followed them. In many places trash cans were only 
half full, while the ground wall cluttered with waste. 

When Sunday arrived, many families chose to celebrate 
the historic Fourth with outdoor picnics and barbecues. 
Accompanying each of these delightful outings was a vast 
alTay of disposable products. Many decided to make a day of 
it at City Park, or just an evening of snacks and fireworks on 
the Hancher grounds. Wherever they settled the story was 
the same. 

Before nightfall the accumulation of garbage was 
astounding. But the people had not yet departed so there was 
still a slight chance that cleanliness would prevail. 

With the sunset and half of Iowa City within viewing 
distance, the second and clearly most climactic event of the 
weekend would begin. The annual fireworks display was 
taking place as usual in IQller City park. Families and lrien~s 
had gathered earlier to settle in the best places to view the 
impressive display. With them were the residues of picnic 
lunches and enough beer to make it all seem prettier. 

Yet all too soon it was over. The American flag made of 
fireworks had failed to unfurl successfully as the onlookers 
sadly watched the section of stars sink into the stripes. It was 
with this touch of irony the Americans left the park, leaving a 
legacy of garbage for the next centennial. 

DEBRA CAGAN 

Elizabeth Ray's book: an 
• in pitiable manipulation exerC'lse 

By TOM COLLINS 

The Washington Fringe Bene/it 
promises to be a best-seller, not because of 
its literary quality, but becaUSe of author 
Elizabeth Ray's sexual escapades while 
working on Capitol Hill. , 

The book, published by Dell, was hastily 
written and wouldn't have made it past 
even a second-rate publishing concern if 
not for the national interest created by 
Ray's disclosures of her affair with Ohio 
Rep. Wayne Hays. The book is faulty 
because it Is sensational, and once it is no 

transcriptions 

longer fashionable to care about Ray's 
plight on the HiD, she and her book will 
fade quickly from memory. 

The book evokes a movement from 
extreme disgust to sympathy for Ray. 
Faced with the task of determining a hero 
in the book this critic unhappily finds none.' 
Ray constantly pursues her own downfall. 

'Ray cOllstalltly pursues her OWl! downfall. 

She Iit-es pre('ar;ousl,r on th'e I{ood I{races and 

sexua./ frustrations of her emplo,rers 

She lives precariously on the good graces 
and sexual frustrations of her employers. 
When her ship sinks and she has to find 
another benefactor, her physical at
tributes, not her conscience, guide her. 

Ray calls the piece a "work of fiction," 
which provides protection from lawsuits. 
But more importantly the book and her life 
are a fiction. Even with the status of a 
$14,()()().per-year job and a plush apart
ment, she must perfonn sexually at the 

• whim of her employers, Her destiny could 
never be called her own. 

Ray said she discovered early in her life 
that she could always count on her body to 
get her a job. This statement becomes a 
definition of her life, a life she accepts and 
feels she can never change. 

Ray is involved in manipulation from the 
men in her life. But she also manipulated 
her employers. They were pitiable because 
they could not do without her. And because 
of her willingness to submit to them she 
was constantly dangled In front of 
powerful Washington figures to encourage 
support for particular bills, or in some 
cases to help out old friends who came to 
town. But as Ray explained, in the opening 
chapter, "Everyone in Washington has 
their own method of scaling the ladder of 
influence. That my method was horizontal 
didn't make me less than many others. I 
always made sure of that." 

It seems only appropriate that one reads 
this book assuming the manipulation in
volved is a two-way street. ItJJ portrayed 
by Ray, Washington ls a town of constant 
manipulation. The m.ore powerful the 
figure the more the manipulation, 

But to assess this book for other than its 
sensational value is impossible. I am 
reminded of a comment by a respected 
autl\Or, who said that anyone can write 
pornography because it stimulates the 
body and not the mind. It appears that this 
book fits this author's definition, for it is 
pornography and It was written by Jut 
anyone. 

Divergent 

ideologies missed 
To the Editor : 

With interest I read your first editorial 
(June 1), the new DJ's "opening shot." 
Considering the exercise of functions and 
responsibllties you see for the 01, I am 
concerned with one question. You wish to 
avoid any person's or group's gaining 
monopoly on ideological discussions . 
That's good, but it's not enough. Ideology 
presented with clarity is what we miss 
most in American journalism. Ideological 
discussions 'should be cultivated, and 
where better than in a university paper 
already awarded for high capabilities? 

The Dr's rt'~JlOII~ible functioning as 
"information sourcc, entertainer. wat
chdog, public forum, educational ex
perience anu Jub" can best be judged not 
by a journalism board but by its reader
ship 's ability to resporrd,to the issues of its 
world. How good it would be, then, for the 
f)/ to stretch our vistas beyond the 
workings of the university, beyond wire 
service reports on the Olympics and the 
elections, to news iriterpretations from 
other countries (gotten, e.g., through 
reviews or translations by those concerned 
for foreign languages, international af
fairs, philosophies, aJlthropologies, 
sciences, literatures and all those 
disciplines I have not named or don't know 
about) . 

How good it would be to have an ex
change of Christian, Islam, Hindu and 
secular Western arguments on practical 
matters we too often consider matters of 
common sense. Wouldn't it be good if in 
this year of national celebration and, 
sadly, of elections where differences are 
ignored as \}'idely as possible - the DI 
sought discussion of the variety of our 
backgrounds, and of their root dif
ferences? 

A too tall, too ideological, order? Its 
excuse is that the "middle American" in 
most of us, undisciplined, may not be able 
recognize or respond to the issues of his 
world; and most journalism does not 
confront us with Ideologies we can learn 
from or can sharpen our own against. 

Michael Vander Weele 

26liO Roberts Rd. 

u.s. cooperates in 

Ira:(lian oppression 
To the Editor: 

.... RecenUy The Daily /owan published 
an article (June 14) on Iranian students In 
Iowa City which may have implied that we 
ha ve Ii ttle on our minds except the 
structures of social life. This is far from 
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wletters 
true. Iranian students must be in
creasingly concerned about the continuing 
d~unition of freedom in their native land, 
and they ask that their American friends 
will share their concern. 

Not long ago, the Shah of Iran announced 
that all Iranians must believe in three 
prinCiples of the current regime: the 
monarchy, the constitution and the Shah's 
"white revolution." Those who accept 
these "principles" must join the Shah's 
new political party. Those who refuse to 
accept these tenets, should, the Shah 
proclaims, "leave the country or go to 
jail" (The Economist, March 8, 1975). 
, Article 310 of military law, applicable to 
Iranians both within and outside of 
national borders, establishes the Shah 
wish as law. 

The firing squad may be a kind fa~, 
however, compared to sophisticated 
tortures favored by SA V AK, the secret 
police of Iran . Openly contemptuous of 
sanctions in the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights against torture, cruel, 
inhuman and degrading punishment, 
SAVAK treatment of dissidents shocks 
even the staid London Times. In a Jan. 19, 
1975 article, ·the paper reported on the 
medicines used to cure unhealthy 
opinions: 

"The sustained flogging of the soles of 
the feet, extraction of the finger-and 
toenails, electric shock .treatment to 
sexual organs, and the thrusting of a 
broken bottle into the anus of the prisoners 
suspended from a beam. And the hot table, 
electricaUy heated like a toaster -
prisoners would, it is alleged, be strapped 
to the table, heated until it became red 
hot." .. " 

For more than half the families, the 
weekly income per person is less thal1 
$1.40. Seventy-three per cent of the 
working population lives on less than the 
government itself has established as 
subsistence . wages. The importation of 
foreign commodities, the inflationary 
effect of the volume of oil money in the 
hands of the government, and higJJ import 
taxes, diminish the buying power of these 
few dollars to practically nothing. 

The condition of the peasantry is even 
worse. There is a shocking shortage of 
doctors, schools, sanitary services and 
roads. The median income of peasant 
families is around $112 per year. An 
agricultural worker who has the good 
fortune to work for the' American 
agribusiness firm Shellcot receives $1.80 
per day. The director collects an annual 
salary of $26,900. The invasion of the 
agribusiness Interests and the continual 

indebtedness of the peasantry had led to 
the disintegration of peasant society and a 
massive migration to the cities. The land 
reform which the Shah boasts of is a cover 
for a new strata of landowners and money 
lenders to further enrich themselves .... 

The CIA fully supports the Shah's ex
ploitation of his land, and in fact 
engineered the 1953 coup which overthrew 
the popular government of Dr. Mossadegh. 
In CIA : The Inside Story, Andrew Tully 
concedes the coup was an American 
operation, unknowingly financed by 
American taxpayers to 'Protect the in
terests of U.S. oil companies. The 
Mossadegh government nationalized these 
industries ; after the coup, the oil 
monopolies were granted 40 per cent of the 
oil concessions by a grateful Shah. No 
wonder the Shah last week praised 
American intervention in the Time 

Bicentennial message .... 
Obviously indirect financial means -

military advisors and U.S. industries -
have been used to assure American 
ascendency in oil-rich Iran. The Rostow 
package of the Kennedy administration 
increased Iranian dependence on U.S. 
corporations even as it attempted to pacify 
opposition by throwing up a smokescreen 
of reforms. Such reforms did not prevent 
the mass murder of June, 1963, when 15,000 
people were killed by the Shah's tanks and 
machine guns for demonstrating against 
the unfair imprisonment of a religious 
leader. Those killed were peaceful and 
unarmed. 

'Under the Nixon Doctrine, Iran's role 
was to crush internal opposition while 
serving the United Sta tes as the gendarme 
of American corporate interests in the 
Persian Gulf region. Therefore it rushed to 
aid Western-supported dictatorships, such 
as the Sultanate of Oman , which found 
themselves in trOUble.' Twenty-seven per 
cent of Iran's national budget is swallowed 
by this assigned policing - not including 
the expenditures for military ports, roads, 
airports and the secret pollee .. " 

Resistance to Iran's fascist regime is 
increasing within Iran as underground 
resistance organizatiQns grow at al1levels 
of the social structure. This resistance 
must have an international dimension as 
well. It is the responsibility of American 
friends of freedom, either individuals or 
organizations, to demand an end to 
American-led involvement in Iran and in 
other neo-colonies of America in the 
Persian Gulf and other areas. 

Support the just struggle of the people of 
Iran. 

Mohammed Javadi 

Iraniall StudentS for Freedom 

For more information, or to voice your 
support, write: 
Iran House 
1220 W. Bryn Mawn 
Chicago, Ill . 60660 

Violating the right to brea~he 
Reprinted from the University of Min
nesota Daily. 

The proportion of adult Americans who 
smoke cigarettes is decreasing, according 
to a recent survey by the federal govern
ment. And with the decUne has come in
creased support for restrictions on 
smoking In ,certain public places. Sur
prisingly, even a majority of smokers 
would like to see smoking "allowed In even 
fewer places than it Is now." Among 
combined smokers and nonsmokers 
surveyed, 70 per cent supported tougher 
restrictions. 

Why, then, Isn't MinnellOta's year-old 
Clean Indoor Air Act belna enforced more 

strictly? For one thing, the Minneapolis 
Tribune found in a study this month a 
shortage of inspectors prevents the 
Minneapolis Health Department from 
taking the ' initlative on enforcement. 
Inspectors do, however, respond to 
complaints. Another factor ls the failure of . 
many restauran ts to ask customers 
whether they prefer to sit in smoking or 
nonsmoking areas. Those that ask ex
perience a much greater demand for 
seating in nonsmoking areas. 

Nonsmokers apparenUy are reluctant to 
stand up for their rights under the Clean 
Indoor Air Act. The federal survey, con
ducted in 1975 by the U.S. Public Health 
Service, found that two-thirds of those 
interviewed found It annoying to be nea r a 

person smoking a cigarette. Many of these 
people continue to breathe smoke-filled air 
in restaurants, retail stores and elevators 
despite their moral and legal rights to 
clean indoor air. They should' complain to 
the health department when an establish
ment covered by the law fails to protect 
their rights .... 

The Minneapolis Health Department has, 
yet to issue a tag for a violation of the 
Clean Indoor Air Act. The Dally thinks a 
better example is provided by university 
police, who first warned most violators but 
[or the last month have been tagging them. 
Others whose responsibility It Is to enforce 
the law should do the same. 
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We eelehrat 
By BOB JONES 
Editor 

Across the Republic , and here in Iowa City , this weekend 
out-Fourthed them all. 

A glistening Old Capitol , christened a National Historic 
Landmark before some 6,000 people , was reopened after three 
years of boarded-up dormancy Saturday as a repository of 
frontier-university history. 

This campus elder reigned supreme over a Fourth of July 
weekend that brought people out in full force to take in 
exhibits , speeches , pomp and concerts. 

At the dedication , Gov . Robert Ray delivered a gung-ho 
Iowa speech. Board of Regents President Mary Louise Peter
sen -accepted , with appropriate pride, the Union Jack pre
sented by a bevy of blue-clad young women " guides" (Girl 
Scouts ) from England . UI President Willard Boyd whipped 
out the original key to Old Capi tol and gave it to Ray, who 
opened the east door for one and aLL But while all that centered 
on Old Cap was formidable circumstance indeed, other events 
on the weekend agenda were not quite so momentous. 
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t ourself • . 

Saturday , UI alum-Metropolitan Opera baritone Simon 
Estes , who sang the National Anthem at the dedication, was 
in-concert at Hancher. Sunday, a brass band charged through 
Sousa and sauntered through Herbert - and dabbled in circus 
music on the side. 

Monday , they were clapping and polka-ing on the Pentac
rest during the Iowa Folk Festival, a great gathering of Czech, 
Norwegian , blue grass , Dutch, etc., groups from throughout 

i" the state. 
There was schmaltz; there was All-American baloney. 

There were fireworks; there were gZadhanding politicians. 
Some I preferred to make with God-and-country oratory; 

others stressed we forego the birthday cakes and red, white 
. and blue toilet seats qnd seriously examine what we are-and 

,. where we're going - as a country. 
The occasion of this weekend was many things for many 

people, but from the outset there was the chance that maybe it 
could also be great fun. 

A good excuse had been needed10r us to collectively let loose 
following ,crisis after crisis after crisis. And this Fourth of July 
was as good a time as any. 

- . 
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The Show-Off: 
THE ryr' 

I I tiE L 0 D E 0 I :~~ ~4b~'nn ~J 

Tedious '20s sitcom falls flat 
TONIGHT ' 

Dogs & Suds 

The Daily Iowan/Dam Franco 
Harry Hakaason gesticulates with a cigar in a scene from "The 

Show""," whicb was a part of the UI Summer Rep season. Hakan
son played the title role of Aubrey In tbe play. 

By TIM SACCO 
Features Editor 

If playwright George Kelly 
were writing today, he would no 
doubt be ,churning out scripts 
for television sitcoms. Kelly's 
The Show-O!!, which was 
presented in-the-round on the 
Hancher Auditorium stage July 
1-5, is nothing more (and 
something less) than an over
extended domestic sitcom, but 
without the big laughs. 

Kelly wrote his play in 1924. 
ThepassageoftirnehasdUuted 
the humor and rendered as 
quaint the h~ey travails and 
aphorisms of the Fisher family. 

Nevertheless, a director can 
either present the play as a 
faithful recreation of period and 
mores' (Gramophones, an
timacassares, beaded flapper 

the 
theater 

dresses and felt cloche hats, all 
preserved in aspic), or send It 
up with style and humor. 

Director kenneth Kurtenbach 
opted for the former, and the 
results were mostly tedious. 

Kurtenbach, a graduate 
student in the theater depart
ment, seemed to have been 
uninspired by the play. He 
propeled his cast of nine players 
around the living room set 
(designed by Kathryn Quinnell) 
in an elaborate game of musical 
chair&, but the results had no 
impact. 

at least Max's acting took an 
altitude toward the 5z..year~ld 
material. The others played in 
their best drama school man
ner, competently If un ex
citingly. 

The Show-Off was the last of 
three productions of the 1976 
Summer Repertory Theatre, 
showcasing the talents of the 
eight members of this year's 
company. A repertory director 
should strive not only to 
distribute the plummy roles 
evenly among campany 
members, but also to give the 
actors the chance to stretch 
their talent and grow as per· 
formers . 

'Junk' falls I to the waysi'de
Thieves'Market goes 'legit' 

Kurtenbach showed a nice 
attention to detail and 
character in Act One, in which 
he had Mrs. Flsher(Barbara 
June Dodge) swoop down like a 
hawk on every mislaid item, 
returning each to its proper 
place. But his attention seemed 
to have lapsed by Act Two, 

Harry Hakanson was cast as 
Aubrey, the title character in 
The Show-Off. Hakanson was 
good, but he was also typecast 
in the part. He has been over
exposed lately (appearing in 
Our Town. Die Fledermaus. 
Carousel . The Taming 0/ Ihe 

Shrew. Phil Gafney. ilrlything 
Goes. When You Comin ' Bpell. 
Red Ryder? and The Show-Oil, 
all within the past year), and 
the mannerisms and poses he 
relles on are growing 
wearisomely familiar. 

By JOE PFEIFF 
Staff Writer 

The chairman of the UI 
Thieves' Market wants a 
legitimate arts and crafts show. 

And as Marvin Hill, 12, tells 
it, he's going to have one even if 
some people - who think the 
Thieves' Market is just a place 
to make money - don't like it. 

By banning what he calls 
junk, Hill believes more 
visitors, artists and craftsmen 
will be attracted to the arts and 
crafts market sponsored by UI 
Program Service Fine Arts. So 
plants, imported art, kisses, 
food, antiques, golf balls, 
Plaster of Paris figures formed 
in manufactured molds, games 
of chance and other items "not 
sufficiently handcrafted" are 
out. 

"When I took over three years 
ago, people were selling goll 
balls, knickknacks, games of 
chance, even narcotics. One guy 
was selling bullheads from a 
tank; a fish-for-bullheads set 
up. 

"So when I took over I in
stituted a policy statement. The 
product must be your own ~ no 
brokers or dealers. It must be a 
handcrafted orlginlll art or 
craft." 

Hill said the policy en
compasses enough items that he 
still has to make judgments. 
For example, one person 
brought Plaster of Paris figures 
cast from a mold and not even 
painted. Another, he said, might 
try to sell kisses, saying, 
"They're original and my own." 

"We've never had to use 
physical force to exclude a 
person who would not remove 
objectionable material. We just 
hold up a dime and tell them 

we'll be calling univl(rsity 
Jlolice- if the material is not 
removed." 

But Hill recalls that the man 
who tried to sell the molded 
Plaster of Paris figures got UI 
President Willard Boyd out of 
bed at 6:30 a.m. to complain 
that he was not allowed to 
display. Boyd backed Hill. 

A t the next show on the 
riverbank near the Union, July 
18, no plants are allowed. Hill 
said that when people see plants 
being sold, they think, "Hey, I 
can grow plants," and at the 
next show there will be several 
others trying to sell plants. 
Food also will be excluded 
because of the danger that It 
may be laced with drugs, or 
'may give the buyer food 
poisoning. 

At past shows, imported or 
Indian jewelry and imported art 
have been problems. "Jewelers 
always want outlets. If there is 
not an outlet for a display, they 
get mad." If. imported art is 
allowed, the artists will get mad 
and won't come back, Hill said. 

liThe purpose of the Thieves' 
Market is to provide an outlet 
where students and the 
university comm unity can 
exhibit, and only inCidentally 
sell, original handcrafted arts 
and crafts. It's not to provide an 
outlet for people to make 
money," he said. 

Hill said one thing that keeps 
junk out is the exhibitor's fee : 
$3 for stUdents and $7 for non
studen~. Besides 'financing the 
organizing and advertising, and 
paying the help, the fee acts as a 
screening device. 

Hill said there is definitely a 
place In the show for non
students. "The non-student 
exhibitors help the show. Before 
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I took over, someone wanted to when Mrs. Fisher neglected to 
exclude . non-students. My replace the whisk broom from 
thought IS that oon-students on top of the wireless to the 
have a lot to add. They class up . bureau drawer where it 
the show." He added that he 
thinks the Thieves' Market ls belonged. Nevertheless, Kur-
the best of its type in the state lenbach's scenes with 
and one of the best In ~ overlapping dialogue were all 
Midwest. crisply paced. 

_ Dodge, who played the wispy-
For economic reasons, the voiced ingenue in Anything 

show combines displays of both Goes, gave a vigorous per
arts and crafts. Separate shows formance here as the feisty, 
for each would require two Indomitable Mrs. Fisher. Jaye 
advertising budgets, twice the Max played Amy in a petulant, 
work, and would draw only half 
as many people, Hill said. "The mannered style that clashed 
artists can yell a bout the with the other performers, but . 
craftsmen, and maybe It would 
not be a bad idea to have both 
(arts and crafts shows). But the 
flak that it would create is great 
enough that I wouldn't attempt 
it." 

Hill added that the two groups 
help each other: Someone may 
come to buy a handicraft item 
and Instead buy a painting. 

Hakanson's Aubrey In The 

Show· Off was too nearly a 
composite of his former 
characters to be effective as a 
fresh character, or to help 
Hakanson grow as a craftsman. 
Why not cast Ayers Baxter as 
Aubrey, and challenge 

+ Red Cross
The Good 

. Neighbor. 

Recently, 80 per cent of the 
Items have I5een crafts, but HllI 
said more artists are becoming 
interested because of the show's 
increased status created by the 
restrictions. " If it's crappy, the 
arlists won't come and the 
people won't come. An im
proved show will bring artists 
and more people," Hill said. It I \ .. ' .. n 1/111 U tI,,, lUI 
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Hakanson with the role of Mrs. 
Fisher's son Joe? 

16 oz. Oly !iO¢·Super Dogs 65¢ 
Wednesday: IIMr Night 

And why Tile Show·Off at all? 

$2.00 All Ihe Draft you can drink 
a-Midnight 

Thursday: Tall Boy Night 
To audiences accustomed to the 
pollsh and timing of even the 
most mediocre situation 
comedy on television, The 
Show·Off must have seemed a 
trifle dull, one more good 
reason not to pa tronize the 
theater. 

24 oz. SchUtz Tall BoYS 65¢ 

"Stop by and b'rlng your friends" 

What's on tap for next 
summer? The Drurlllard or 
Abbie 's Iri,h Rose ? 

$1 million year 

for ISU center 

25C BEER 
9 to midnight 

-AMES, Iowa (AP) - The first 
$I million year has been 
recorded by the Iowa State 
Center Ticket officer at Iowa 
State University. nEE 'OPCOD EVERYDAVr3.5 

According to Iowa State Cen
ter director Richard D. Snyder, 
there were 175 ticketed per
formances in C.Y. Stephens Au
ditorium, Hilton Coliseum, 
Fisher Theater and the Sche· 
man Continuing Education 
Building auditorium during the 
year that ended June 30. 

Hilton Coliseum athletic ev
erts were not included In the box 
office tabulations. The biggest 
attraction was Elvis Presley 
with more than 14,000 tickets 
sold in 41h days. The New York 
Philharmonic drew 18,000 
persons to the Coliseum in two 
concerts last week. 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 
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lind Fold ...... .. 

226 S. Clinton 
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Laun-dromat & Dry Cleaners 
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-52 Washers -21 Dryers 
-Always Att~ed -Carpeted 

-Soft Water -Free Parking 
-Air Condltloned 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Hoad and Ayres 
5 Baghdad notable 

II Mountain goat 
14 Leaf angle 
IS Hair dye 
18 Green shade 
17 DIY or tiler 
II OUter layers 
II Valley \ 
20 Master MeMn 
21 Cent or annum 
22 Holy woman: 

Abbr. 
24 Zod iac sign 

. ZI -- the rag 

. 27 Treat delic8'\Cly 
28 Vokeless 
32 Crusader's 

enemy 
35 Oriental 

gumshoe 
Sf -- Prize 
38 S. A. 'ndian 
39 Plate or run 
40 Use II baton 
41 --far as 
42 Weakens 
43 Riled 
44 Sncial climber 
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45 Boiled 
47 Overcook the 

eggs 
49 Indian peasant 
50 Hnrold or old 

comirs 
51 Wire measure 
53 Seaver 
55 Bit of pretense 
51 Baby word 
59 Milky gem 
81 Author Alec 
13 Lateen·rigged 

vessel 
14 Land mass 
85 Follow 
II Bewilder 
87 Secret society 
18 Second best 
It Gov!. ogen t5 

DOWN 

I Frp.nrh composer 
2 Door 
3 The Big Dipper, 

sport9wise 
4 FOXy 
5 Quit 
8 One in a will 
7 Hospice 
8 Certain Giants 

or Jets 

• Nolan Ryan. for 
one 

10 Common suffix 
II Basketball star 
12 Robert--
U Foreign; Prefix 
21 Sword's foe 
23 Place for a ring 
28 Character trait 
2S Sheer fabric 
29 Suffers 
3. Aversion: Suffix: 
31 Bullied 
32 Whey 
33 -- Downs 
34 Tantalus's 

daughter 
37 Bridle part 
41 On a winning 

streak 
48 Kind of 

basketball shot 
51 Castle ditch 
52 - jure 
54 --.War 
55 Cold chill 
57 Seep 
58 Author Wister 
80 Fall behind 
82 Naval prefix 
13 Plant spray 
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, . Another t!onventlon likely 

2 Demos for sheriff 
By a Stall Writer 

Two Johnson County 
residents have announced their 
candldancies for the 
Democratic nomination for 
sheriff. making It almost cer
tain that county Democrats will 
be caUed back into convention 
this summer. 

The two residents. John 
DeBruyn Jr. of 4()4 Indian 
Lookout. a VI Campus Security 
officer. and Julius Koefoed Jr. 
of Lakewood Terrace Addition. 
announced their candldacies 
during last Thursday's meeting 
of the Democratic Central 
Committee. 

Republican Sheriff Gary 

GTA's 
I 

Hughes ran unopposed by either 
party in the June 8 primary 
election. Since the two 
Democrats aMounced for the 
position foUowing the primary. 
they probably would have to be 
selected by county convention. 
as required by Iowa law. 

Johnson County Democratic 
Chairman David K. Loney. who 
was elected to the position 
Thursday. said he was given a 
directive by the Central 
Committee to reconvene the 
county session if necessary 
under Iowa law. 

" In consulting with the 
party's counsel. it seems more 
than likely that we'll have to 
recaU the convention," Loney 
said. 

Loney said the county con
vention. if recalled. would 
possibly be held by the end of 
July to aUow the prospective 
nominees several weeks to 
campaign but also to place the 
convention ahead of an August 
migration out of the Iowa City 
area . 

He said he suspects more 
candidates will aMounce for 
the 'Democratic sherlff's 
nomination before a convention 
would be held. The Democratic 
wiMer would face Hughes in 
the Nov. 4 generai election. 

DeBruyn. 'lI, besides being a 
Campus Security officer is a VI 
senior in social studles. A 1967 
graduate of Iowa City HIgh 
School. he served four years 

skills. 

with the Air Force military 
police dlvision. He is a graduate 
of the Iowa Law Enforcement 
Academy in Fort Dodge and is a 
member of Local 12 ol the 
American Federation of State. 
County and Municipal 
Employees. . 

Koefoed is a criminal justice 
coordlhator at Kirkwood 
Community College in Cedar 
Rapids. He served for more 
than 10 years with the South San 
Francisco. Calif.. . police 
department where he attained 
the rank of lieutenant. He holds 
several degreea. including a 
master's degree in public ad
ministration from Golden Gate 
University, San Francisco. 

Continued from page one 

education and sexuality when I was a 
residence hall director at Cornell (College 
ID Mount Vernon), 

"I got more and more committed to 
trying to Impact the way women were 
being cared for. This was an obvious way 
to do It." . 

Kretzschmar said he is often asked : 
"What kind of woman would do this?" and 
he simply answers. "Look at the 
qualifications of the women." 

also taught basic anatomy and how to 
conduct a pelvic examination. "They're 
taught how to teach medical students," 
Kretzschmar said. 

Four women are employed at $15 an 
hour. Kretzschmar said this Is ap
proximately $30-$-40 a student. "We felt it 
was a high enough priority of a teaching 
system." he said. He added that the money 
comes from private practice income. not 
from state funds. 

"I see a good teaching system first of 
all," Kretzschmar said. "Secondly. 
students are pretty uptight and nervous at 
first. They've never had a woman sit down 
and talk to them about this area of 
anatomy. Students are much more at ease 
with this procedure. It's a desensitizing 
experience for medical students." 

Kretzschmar said a woman is hired 
because of her "competencies j., com· 
munication and teaching skills." He added 
that the women must be comfortable with 
their own anatomy. 

"The women are totally in charge," 
Kretzschmar said. Although Kretzschmar 
is not present, he has a microphone in the 
room so .he can monitor how the women 
are teaching. 

Scolastico said the GTA's are "dealt 
with as professionals" by the students. 
"They're candld and seem to be relaxed. it 
makes them feel good, too. They can really 
deal with patienls now." 

Behrens said, "They won't feel foolish 
and can ask any questions. They don't 
have to act like they know what they're 
doing (when they don·t at first)." 

"The women are graduate students in 
the behaviorai sciences. They are very 
dedicated and work within the system -
that is. they recognize the system that 
exists in the medical hierarchy. They are 
making a contribution to medical 
education and are interested in the sen
sitivity students must have to pa tlents on a 
person-to-person level. not male-student to 
female-patient" 

"I feel real good about what we're 
doing." Behrens said. "It's hard for me to 
understand when people question our 
motives." 

Scolastlco said. "I have two motives for 
doing this. One is because I care about 
women's health care 'and the other is I care 
about what happens to students in health 
care education." She added that there is an 
attractive salary, a high level of com
mitment, a tremendous amount of energy 
and a lot of time. 

During the session, while the student 
practices performing the exam, . the 
women make sure the students explain to 
the "patient" exactly what is being done. 

"It's de-mystification ol the physician's 
role," Behrens said. "We work hard for a 
one.lo-one interchange, not one-up and 
one-down. The language Is not con· 
descendlng and medlcal terms are ex
plained." The program started when Kretzschmar 

employed a practical nurse to help teach 
the medical students. "She was draped in 
such a way that she wouldn't be iden
tified," Kretzschmar said. "It was better , 
than the plastic models, and it worked 
well, it was a good iplprovement. But the 
patient was not giving feedback and was 
not competent in any teaching skills." 

lfehrens agreed with this, saying, "It 
takes me two to three hours to calm down 
after a session because we get so geared up 
for it. It takes a lot of energy." 

The women admit they are more com· 
fortable than most patients the future 
doctors will encounter. The women can 
then role-play tension and anxiety. 

So four years ago the present program 
evolved. Kretzsc~mar hired only a 
"trained" patient that could tell the 
competency level of a medlcal student on a 
pelvic exam. 

. It also affects their lives outside the 
teaching sessions. Scolastico said. "I have 
a lot more information about my body, 
more confidence, more positive feelings 
about my body because I understand it 
better. It affects my sexuality and generai 
feelings about myself." 

"This helps show them specific com
munication techniques and mechancial 
techniques to relax patients." Scolastico 
said. Behrens said that, overall. she 
believes the students are becoming more 
"comfortable" with the program. 

The women also help teach during the 
second half of the second year's in
troduction to clinical medicine. Kretz
schmar said the sophomore level is a more 
standardized teaching level, and the 
breast exam Is not included. Four students 
are present at each session. 

"The original idea was to get a feedback 
system and have the students evaluated. 
However, the evaluation part is very 
secondary," Kretzschmar said. "We try to 
mak!! this just a teaching session, but there 
is potential to make the evaluation system 
work." . 

The women go through approximately 
six weeks of preparation. They sit in on 
teaching sessions, do standard reading. 
undergo a physical, and Kretzschmar then 
decides whether they are capable of doing 
the job. During this time the women are 

All four women in the program are in
volved with men in their personal lives; 
two are married. "My husband is very 
supportive," Scolastico said. Behrens said 
of her relationship with her husband: "He 
shares a lot of the values I do. so it makes a 
lot of sense to him. We wouldn't be in
volved with a man who thought it was off
color or not to be talked aobut. It's just a 
part of our (GTA's) general lifestyle." 

Kretzschmar said he has had good 
evaluations of the I>rogram from the 
medical students. He said the students are 
concerned with doing the exam adequately 
and interested in learning the technical 

Kretzschmar said there are 25-35 such 
programs across the country, at different 
levels of development. Iowa had the first 
such program in the country, and ac
cordlng to Behrens, it is still improving . 

Longest celebration ends 

"There is a level of commitment of the 
women to the program and process. We all 
put in more energy so the process gets 
better." 

Bicent'ennial memories remain 
By the " .. odated Press 

This is the day of the leftover 
birthday cake. a time for pause
taking. America, a . day older 
than 200 years, looked in the 
mirror this morning-after and 
said, "Not bad. Not bad at aU." 

It was a long, long weekend, 
from Friday until Monday, a 
time for singing songs that 
needed singing, that have 
needed singing for a long time. 

"We've certainly covered a 
lot of territory," said Mary 
ThOll, a farmwife in the north
western comer of North Da
kota. setting up a big Fourth tlf 
July dlMer and thinking of the 
westward march that ultimate
ly brought her to that place at 
this time. 

So did almost all Americans 
think of the 200 years that had 

Ford 
birthday on July" 

brought them to this place at 
this point in ~e. 

"This Land Is Your Land." 
wrote the late Woodie Guthrie, 
~alladeer of the Dust Bowl. 
"This land is meant for you and 
me," 

His sister. Mrs. Hulett Ed
gmon, a grandmother wearing 
a long pioneer dress, joined the 
parade in Seminole, Okla. 

"I think we should live every 
day with just as much respect 
for this country as we did to
day." she said. "God and coun
try is what it's aU about. The 
ideas that were set forth by our 
ancestors are very important. 
And that's why we've been such 
a strong nation. I just hope our 
young people can grasp enough 
of the ideals to go on." 

And half the nation away. as if 

Continued from page one 

He wUl continue the Bicentennial celebration on Wednesday and 
Thursday when Queen Eliubeth of Great Britain will be in 
Washington to pay tribute to England's former colony. 

The President went Sunday to two shrines of the American 
Revolution. Valley Forge, Pa.. and Independence Hall in 
PhDadelphia. Then he flew to New York to watch the tall ships saO 
up the harbor and to ling a ship's bell. symbolically usheling In 
the third century of independence for the United States. 

At the end of the Fourth of July in the nation's capital Ford 
watched from the White House a spectacular display of fireworks 
on the grounds ol the Washipgton onwnent. An estimated 
million more persons watched, too, jammed along the maO and at 
every high vantage point in the area. 

At Monticello, Ford recalled that when Jefferson drafted the 
Declaration ollnd pendence 200 years ago he and his colleagues 
"very deliberately and daringly set out to construct a new kind of 
nation." 

"Men may be lruIted. he said. to govem themtelves without a 
muter." the President said. 

II After two centuries there Is still something wonderfu\ about 
belna an American," he ataled. "If we elMot quite expreas it we 
know lfhat It Is - Y9U know what It Is or you would not be here." 

To be sure, Ford said, the ",tion h. shortcomings. Even the 
Founding Fathers "had stubborn bllndspots in their lofty vision" 
In the treatment of blackBand women, he said. 

to answer. Barbie Sweatt, 16. of 
Portland, Maine, said, "The 
other people have done what 
they could and now it's up to us. 
It won't be easy. You can't 
expect things to be good all the 
time." 

Alf Landon, 88, the elder 
statesman of the Kansas plains. 
had ridden his faithful old hOrse 
Big Red along the Kansas River 
near Topeka, and now. his old 
clothes rumpled, his shoes 
unshined. he thought of 
America: 

"I envy the lastborn baby to
day. and the future he has in 
this land, where we find other 
worlds, as we're bound to." 

Almost by instinct Americans 
sought out what was right, 
without forgetting what was 
wrong. There was a rare.feeling 
abroad in the land, and It 
seemed to grow. 

So David Trees. 22, of Fish
tail. Mont.. traveling by bus 
with a friend, paused at Bos
ton's Old Granary Burial 
qround where lay Sam Adams 
and John Hancock and Robert 
Treat Paine, three of thOse 56 
who signed the Declaration of 
Independence. 

"The people are what's reaUy 
right with this country," he 
said. He had not expected East
erners to be that way. buying a 
Western prejudlce. "But we 
walked into a shop in New Lon
don, COM .• and the guy who 
owned it talked our legs off 
about where to go and what to 
see in Boston. We dldn·t expect 
that." 

No one expected the miracles 
wrought on this fairest of week
ends In 200 Julys. 

Taite tough. old, bankrupt, 
depraved, decadent. dirty New 
York. for instance. Last Satur
day they held a parade up Sixth 
Avenue to Central Park. People 
started lininj! the street an hour 

and a half early. AU kinds of 
faces -like only New York has 
- watched expectantly down 
the long canyon where the 
streetlights began taking over 
for the setting sun. 

Then. in the distance. came 
the sound of drums, like the 
growing beat of ten thousand 
hearts. And over that. other 
sounds - the brass and the 
clash of cymbals, and bam. 
"The Stars and Stripes For
ever." ani! bam. "The Wash
ington Post March." and wow, 
"Yankee Doodle." 

The music was proud and 
stirring and impudent and 
brash. And by golly, these tens 
of thousands of New Yorkers, 
these sophisticated. aloof, cold. 
effete Easterners began to sing, 
and cheer and applaud and 
laugh - and they kept doing It 
all weekend. 

People with a harbor of Hud
son River view Invited so many 
people to come watch Operation 
Sail that apartment elevators 
couldn't handle the crowds. 
Lobbies were jammed. and 
streets outside, like the pre
miere of a big movie. People 
who ordinarily wouldn't walk 
across the street to see a heart 
attack walked up 20 flights to 
see the big show. 

In a city supposedly nervous. 
people laughed at their own 
flinching when the firecrackers 
went off. 

In a city too poor to clean up 
the mess I people tore up tele
phone books and newspapers to 
throw out the windows on the 
parade below" Extravagance? 
Of course. You bet. 

So. it will be left to the 
streetc1eanera Tuesday. b\lt 
they can·t .,.up up memories, 
can they? 'lbey can·t vacuwn 
the mlnd of that one sweet eenee 
of famOy. Nor can clock, nor 
calender. 

American 
Iconomic 
Syst:emis 
DP40 

(clIeckOM) 

The Dally lowu-Iowa City, low .... TuelClay. JIJy', It'11-Pap 7 

~~r----------------------, I THERAPEUTIC RECREATION • 
I SPECIAUST • 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably S720 • 1906 monthlY I 
priced. 8randys Vacuum. 351 -1453.9-9 Ability to supervise and direct a • 
PORTABLE J.C. Penny wash9f. brand specialized area within the total recrea- I 
new. excellenl condition. Paid $260 wil tion program. Plan, organize ond instruct I. 
sell for Sloo or besl offer. For more infor-
malion call. 337-9192 before noon. 7· 13 group recreational activities. Keep ' re- I 
SONY color TV No. 16. fifteen monlhs, cords ond prepare reports. Ability to I 
$250. Call ah9f 6:30 p.m .• 337-5298.7·6 speak before public gatherings. Any • 
STEREO componenlS. CB s. calculalors. combination with therapeutic emphasis I 
appliances, whotesale. guaranleed. Don. • I 
1·643-2316; evenings. 337-9216. 7· 14 and one of responsible recreation ex- • • 
WATERBEDS. accessories . heaiers. perience. Apply by July 15 to the CIvIc • 
bedspreads. Why pay more? Nemo s C te Pe sonnel Office "'10 E I 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

Most AmerIcans (about 
80%) beheve that our 
economIc system-WIth Its 
mdlvidual freedom-Is the 
best In the world. yet some 
changes are needed. To 
help gIve you a clearer 
picture of our system on 
which to base deciSions. a 
special booklet has been 
prepared For a free copy. 
write: "EconomIcs': Pueblo. 
Colorado 81009 

Apartmenl Siore. 223 E. Washlnglon. en r, r ,~. 
'Summer hours' 12 - 5 pm. 7·23 Washington, Iowa Oty, IA 52240 I 

, ~ O/y 01 fowo Is 0/1 ~ oaion. I 

To "ac. ,._ d ...... d 
04 .. «'. DI, Co_ to .. . 
Ill. Co ••• lltcotlo •• 
c..ter. Co .... _d ....... 
_. 11 ...... til. d •• d-
... for ...... oHCOItce .. 
... cl .... d ..... n. of. 
Ie ... cIoHd &0. _. to 
l ....... o •. ·f ... 

PE~SONALS . . 

BLOOD pressure manometers, stelhos- L equof oppanunity ~ MlF .J copes. oplhalmoscopes. elc. Excepllonal _____________________ _ 

pnces. 351·5227. even'ngs. 7·9 fill I'. flll f" fl'A fll I'. fll •• .-8 ' 8~S~~~~~.~ 9f19f 9f~9f~ ~I~ ~"~ 
SONY and Craig reel to reel recorders. ~ 01 o;>,al ;>,~~';;; '-. ~55 .~ § fil9flill9ffillerflllerflnerlill9ffillerfilerliller 
~97 end $75. 351 ·2974. 7·9 8t.l a.~'O': ~ ill ~.= e c~ -;:; fin~fill9ffilledill~lilferfi.erfiK9ffillerfilfer 

<[,.) ~ ~ ~ 001 =~ e~::: 1:! .~ filferlill9ffilferfilierfllferfillerfilferfilferfilfer 
:c~ c~; Ol;~~:l"c ;;o§-=;?; fill9ffill9ftillerfill9ffillerfillerfilferfilferfi/ler SEVEN sets left Herculon 90 inch sola 

aad chal! only $189.95. GODDARD S 
FURNITURE. West LIberty. Fully guaran
teed' Free seMce. 1-627·2915 . 9·3 

~~-~-~--~~c~c ~c 
t.l--~~~:l-~c~S~'O-~ 
~~~~~-~'E-E-~co'" 
~~1~i!;iijj~3~;i DUPLEX FOR RENT 

FOUR piece bookcase bed sets. maple or 
walnut fInish includes full size manress 
and box springl All for 5189.95. GOD· 
DARD'S FURNITURE. West Uberty. E·Z 
Terms. 9-3 

~ 8§~~!l~1:!~E~E~2S§ 
:::=~ ~-5 ro ._5.2:5 ~ E:c 

d . d 1 Y ho UNFURNISHED basemenl apartment -
!~tch ~!j. yg~r;lf, ledge, Two bedroom available July 15, $180. 
open the hidden cor- ~Ientlt,!de. 338-6767. 7-12 
ners of your mind to ope .. vIsion. 
words of genius and nobiltlv 

SPEAKERS - Large Advenls; Allantls2A; receive there the im- ~~~Iove. 
Atlanlls 7. All excenent condlllon. 338- r ' nt of their know @ UKU! 

HOUSE FOR RENT , 
7104. 7·8 

AUTO SERVICE WOULD you believe 40 wailS per channel FIVE room country house. nice yard. 
2O-20k Hz I .1 per cenl THO for only 5250. Also upstairs spacious five room 
$159.95? See the new Kenwood KA3500 , unlurnlshed apartment. nice yard. Narth 
at Woodburn Sound Serv,ce. 400 High· VOLKSWAGEN Repair S9fVlce. Solon - Uberty. $190 plus utilities. Dial 645-
land Court . 7·8 5Y2 years lactory IrBined. 644-3666 or 2170. 7-7 

644-3661 . 7·15 . . . 
SPOR,TING GOODS . ~ ., " 

HOUSE FOR SALE TOM'S 
TRANSMISSION 

FOURTEEN foot sailboat. Eng~sh de
sign. Fiberglass. exceaent condillon. A 
real bargain. Solon. 644-2600; Mt V9f' 
non. 895·8482. 7·6 

SERVICE THREE-year-otd spIlt foyer. 2,400 leel . 
excellenl locallon. three bedrooms. aM 

1 O.y Scrvtce appianG.s. 351·8643 aft9f 6 p.m. 7-8 

AU Work aur.oed 

1975 LASER saolbOat. $850. Top carner 
and dolly available Call 323- 1879 belore 
5 a clock (weekdays only) In 
Davenport . 7-8 

338-6743 203 Kirkwood 

TYPING 

ASHING boat for sale· Fourteen foot. *THE . 
$125. Aft 5 p.m. 351-1972. 7.8 . SfS expenence · Former unlve'· 

9f. sny secret~. IBM Selectncs. carbOp r.' 
fill9ffilierlill9flillerfilierflller tillerlillerhller bon. 338-8 6. & 2 
liII9f Iiller liller filler filler filler filler hiler hiler 
lill9f filler liller fmer fill9ffiller filler filler fl1l6r FAST, professional typing - ManUSCripts. 
f,ll9f filler hiler liller 1,lIerfillerfiller filler filler term papers. resumes. IBM Selectncs. 
fill9ffillerhllerfillerfilierflllerlillerfilierflller Copy Cenl9f, 100. 338-8800. 7·14 
flll9f flll9f REASONABLE, experienced. accurate -

D'ssertatlons. mar.uscnpts. papers. Lan-

ROOMS FOR RENT 

ROOM with COOking facililies - Quiel. ma
ture working lady or graduale student. 
212 E. Fairchild. 7-9 

DOUBLE room for girls -Summer and fal . 
cooking pnVlfiges. close In. 338·4647. 9-a 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

guages. 338·6509. 7-19 JULY 1 - August 15. one bedroom fur-

FAST. professional typing - Manuscripts. 
term papers. resumes. IBM SeleClrics. 

CASH for your used ski equipment. Joes Copy Center. too. 338-8800 7·14 

nished. Lantern Park. air. bus. $1(){' 
monthly. Fall ophon probable. 351· 6228 
evenings. 7 ·8 

I' ' .... , .... it: . 
. Ski Shop. 351-8118. 7·19 . 

,~~-----..-;;.,----, TWELVE year' s expenence theses. 
AVAILABLE A~gust 15 - Furnished. one 
bedroom. air. carpeted. Call 338·9643 be
Iween 9 a.m ·2 p.m. 7'0 

ICHTHYS 
BIble. Book, and Gift Shop 

~<:~ .. 
63-2 S. Dubuque 

Iowa CIty 351-0383 

, 

Hours, Mon·Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

;~~-~~:~;~~~ ' ~·r~ \,y~1~;·1~:'.:1 
W A~'lE'D'TO RENT' 

, . 
' . . 

manuscripts. ClJJaJtv wO{k . Jane Snow. 
338-6472. 7-6 

TWO eHlclency apartmenls. one two
TYPING · Calban ribbon. electric: editing; room apartment and three single bed-
experienced. Dial 338-4647. 7-6 rooms. Share k,tchen and bath. utlWties 

MECHANIC desires two car garage WIth Included. Cafl 351-1366. 7-6 
un. parking foral least ten cars In lowacily IBM TYPing Serv,ce - 933 Websler . 
• Coralville. commercially zoned area Phone 338-4283. 7-23 SMALL but cheap' Cooking. dose. Ill-
only. Call Walt·s VwRepair. 338·4561 7-6 quire 113 E. Prentiss. Room 101 . HI 

~ .. . f .;., , I 

AN·qOUES ····; .. ".~ 
',' oJ ' '. .. 

MOTORCYCLES ROOMS for rent· Two blocks from hospi
tal. kitchen faciWties, now until Augusl15. 
$30 per two weeks. ;J51-9551 . HI 

YAMAHA 250 Enduro for sale. many ex· $70 wilh privileges. July 1 and faM . Catl 
BLOOM antiques - Downlown Wellman, Iras. beautllul. 351·3550. R,ck . 7-7 Ann. 338-6805. 7.12 
Iowa· Three bUIldings lull. 8-31 

. " 

LOST AND FOUND 

1971 KAWASAKt F·6. salety Inspeeled 
good coodltlon. $275 or best oHer 338-
7614 aff9f 4 p.m. 7·7 

ROQMMATE 
WANTED 

GA Y Peoples Union counseling and In· 
lormation. Sunday. Tuesday. Thursday. 7 HONDA 1976 Close Outs - G11000, 
p.m. - 10 P m. 353-7162. 7-13 S2.525.CB75OF$1.799 CB550F $1 ,499. MALE nonsmoker. 570 monthly pills 

utilities ••• mile Irom campus. 338· 
8919. 7-1 & 

FEMALE cat; one year; black with wt'ote CR125. 5719. 1975 Models. CB500T . 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Blrthnght. 6 legs.paws;weanng 1e~lhercotlar;lostVlc- St .225 CL360. $769 . CB125. $465 

Inlty of Summlt·Burllngton. Call 337· ST90. $369. Over 400 Hondas on sale 
p.m. - 9 p.m .. Monday through Thursday. 3844 7 6 
338.8665. 7-14 . • Stark s Sport Shop. Pralne du Chien, 
___________ WisconSin. Phone 326-2331 . 9·3 

FEMALE - Two bedroom. partially fur· 
nished. own bedroom and balh. aVBllabie 
August' 3. 351·3616. 7·9 CRISIS CENTER - Call or Slop in. 1121'2 

E. Washington. 351-0140. t 1 a.m . .- 2 
- , -

a.m. 7·14 . 
PETS 

BICYCLES PERSON to share house expenses Will, 
t~o males Immedlalely. 337-7005. 7·1~ 

U OF I Recreation Building closing Is a 
good reason to try "THAT FREE FIRST 
VISIT" at The Royal Health Center. 
Cailfor &etaiis. 351 ·5577. 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. 7-12 

FREE larm pUPP,es 10 good home. 337-
9216 or 1-643-2316. 7·7 

F--;""':;'::"=-"..,..=---.-, SEEKING roommate to share moden 
BICYCLES home on bus line. pnvale room. yar I 

tor everyone woods: mU81 prOVide bedroom lurmsn· 
Parts & Accessories Ings; call 351 -4118 (l( 338-7977. 7·8 REGISTERED Insh Sen9f puppies. ex· 

cellent pets and hunlers. reasonable . 
HANDCRAFTED wedding rings. christ- 679-2558 7-22 

Repair Service 

STACY'S fMMEDfATELY share apanmenl . S8~ . 
enlng glhs. Call evenings. T9fry. 1-629-
S483 (coIect): Bobbi. 351-1747. 9-13 PROFESSIONAL dog groom'ng • Pup' 

poe~ kIttens. Iropicl fish. pal supplies. 

Fall option. Stop by 643'''' S. Lucas Ap 

STORAGE STORAGE Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1 st Avenue 
Mln,.warehouse unlls - all sizes. Monthly South. 338-8501 . 7-13, 

~tc:!! .. C3~lo ~O:~ATE to share ~ice apanm:~ 
rales as low as $25 per month. U Store All. 
Dial 337-3506. 7-16 BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

w,th grad, $90 monthly. 337·5582. 7-~ 

WEST 8rancl1 apartmenl - o..n room. 
transportation given. $85. 1-643·2092; 
1-643·2349. 7·12 DIVORCING wilhout a lawyer? SpeCifics 

57.95. ACROSS. Box 1615, Iowa City. 
52240. - 7-22 ALANO" NI :: P ........ ,. .. . .•.. ..... .' __ . 1967 BEETL~ • Rebuilt engine. new 

- brakes, needs minor body work. $7501 
FALL· Female(a) wanted • Share two 
'>edroom apartment, $65 plua utiltl" •• r, 

deili. Nltll ·\1 ',., I>."",~ 1"_"1,1,1 . , .. ,t .... 1 ... 

FEEL bad? Therapy groups by women. me.HI\\JoII" r.I.' '. , ... 1......... _ .. 
for women 01 all ages. Call 338-3410; 9700 

best oH9f. Call Wall. 338 4561 . 7-16 furnished. 337-2206. 7·12 , 

1965 VOLVO, overhauled engine. new ROOMMATES to share modern. two
cIUICh. brakes. Afler 5:30 pm .• 338· bedroom apartmen!. air. dishwasher. bus. 
1636. 7-15 close. $77. 338-2515. 7.6 

351 ·3152; 644-2637. 7. 13 

DRfNKING problem? AA meets Saturday 
noon In Narth Hall Lounge. 8-28 

WHO DOES IT? 

STATISTICAL CortsuHing Cent9f. 225C 
MacLean ~. otters aSS/slance In e"
perimental design and data analysis Cafl 
(35)3-5163 for appointmenl or inlorma
t1on. SetVices free 10 UI students. laculty. 
Slall. 8-24 

BIRTHDA V I ANNIVERSARY GfFTS 

INSTRUCTION 1970 VW - Superbcondllion. new engine. 
new baileI}'. new shocks. 6.000 m,les. 

SWIMMING InstructIon. WSI qualified. 25-35 mpg. $1,400. Call 353-4618. 10 
any age. healed pool. 351 -5577. Royal pm · 12 p.m. 7· 7 

. 
MOBILE HOMES 

Heallh CenJre. 9-10 f 
11170 VW Squareback sedan . Good con· 101160 RICHARDSON . All applancIIII. 

BEGINNING guitar lessons · CtasSical . dillon. 338·0828. keep Irying. air, nice lot . garden. Homey. 351· 

~~~~~~~n~:S . FOlk' 1-643-2316. ~~;~ 1.11 VW blue Saloon : Low mileage. 8088. 7-9 
___ -= __ .,.------ $950 (l( beSl offer. CaH 354-2393 after 5 12.SO two bedroom. sklr1ed. unlurnlshed. 

p.m. any day. 7-8 air. Call 338·6331 aher 4 p.m. 7·9 

WORK . 
WANTED 

M,sl s portralls. charcoal. $10. paSlel LAWN mov'ng wanled. mowers fur-
526. 011 Sloo and up. 35 f ·0525 8·30 nlshed. dependable. 338.7177. mornings 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

12.50 two bedroom · Air. skirted. shed 
washer. dry9f, Slave. refngerator. On nlcp 
shaded corner 104. $5.800 or beet otter 
337·5089 7-23 

11110FORDCUSTOM · Automatlc: pDW9f TWO bedroom. 10x46. lurnished. IIr. 
brakes. Sleerlng: Blr: ,,1.1 radIO; stereo carpet . bus hne. shed. Excellenl condi· 
cass8I1eplaY9f.newhres.ballery. !IIaner. lIart . 52.500. 338-8710. 7·t5 
ShOCks. pain!. 88.000 ""'~S Very clean ----

UGHT HAULING· CHEAP 
337·9216 or 1· 643·23 t6 9-2 

and evel1lngs. 8·27 

WINDOW WASHING 
AL EHL. DIAL 644·2329 

9-28 

HELP WANTED running e~cellent $1 .050 Call 35t · Bl2e OASIS - Air. near new lurnac. Ind 
0672. 7·8 water heater. 11 .250. 351·3828. 1·15 

FIVE • ten year old boys get Iwo Iree FOR sale • 1963 Ford Window Van. Grin- 12.50 · Air. 10x24 saeened porch. nlctJ 
SEWING - Wedding gowns and brides· mOVI. tickets lor partlclpallon In psyChol. nel. (515) 236-8394. 7-13 shaded corn9f lot. 628-2076. 7·15 
maids dresses. len years : experience. ogy experiment 353-3740 bel ore 5 
~8-0446 7-16 pm. 7.9 NOVA 1971. be,ge. SIX. stick. 54.000. 

NEED I T good body . excellenl motor. $1 .850 
qua Ity sleleo lepalr· ry a WANTED . Participalnls lor an Interesting 338·4070. 7-19 

craftsman · Eleclronlc Serv'ce Lab. 338· 
8559 8.23 SOCiological sludy Earn $3 Call Jan. 

353·4746. 7·9 

AUTO SERVICE 

FOR sale· 14x60 19704 RoIf,hom • . 2 bed
rooms. cenlral air. skirted . partnilhed. 
shed 338·0828 after 4 p.m. 

TRAILER 81125. nooo good condillon. 
Oatl aft~ 3 p.m , 351 -01047. 7·12 

CHIPPER 'S Tailor ShOp . 1 28~ E. WANTED . Plumbel. Lalew Company . 
WashIngton, 0,,1351-1229. 7-19 337.9681 7.7 11172modular home· Indian Lookout. 

centrat air, appliances. 354·4620. 7·' 
lIFEGU~RDSwanted · MuSlhavesenlor JOHN'S Volvo and SalJb Repair' Fast -----------MISCELLANEOUS 

A·Z 
ilesavlng certillcate 01 WSI . pari time or and reasonable All work gualanleed 10.50 / TWO BEDROOM 
M time See Pam Grim at Lake McBride 10201'1 Gilbert Court. 351 ·9579. 7· t3 For Inlormatlon. 338·3711 
beach. 7·9 7·7 

TYPEWRITER , Royat manual office ATLANTIS VW Service · QuaMty. warran· 
model. excellent condition . $85. 351 . WIt qualified swimming Instructor tied labO! . Engine rebuilds. $125 plus "40, elr, IIorag8. MntX, poaMllfOn 
a.cn. 7-7 needed, Royal Health Cenl re. 351 - call •. 351-9647. 6·21 Augu1l8. $1 ,600. 337·85" Ifttr 5 p.m 

5577 7-6 
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Joggers' delight 

VI Track Club 
I 

'curiosity' ., meet a 
B)' JOHN CLARK 

KI""VII "' ~ rI Tntt k I'lutI OJ ' .. ~'I nll't" Jul, l IHi~ Sports Editor 
mer track meet circuit. Gary Hollingswworth. Iowa 

Another lnaplrlng talent in the City West HIgh track coach &nd 
elementary dlvl~lon was Kathy a :47 quarter-mller for the VI In 
Rummelhart. Appearing to be the early 19608. looked I~ 
not far beyond her first walking winning the masters 100 In 10.7. 
step, not to mention running. He had hoped to enter his family 
the undaunted Rummelhart In the 44O-yard relay as well'. but 
finished only 20 seconds behind they had cautiously elected to ' 
Parker in the 1IIKl. Her finish watch the first meet, perhape 
drew the loudest applause of the running next week. 

Al Matthewl, wiDller of the lot- and Z2t-yard 
dashet Friday algbt at tbe VI Track Club' .. open 

The Daily Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

track meet, gets a fast start out of the blocks In tbe 
1 • . The club will be sponsoring three more meets 
July 10, 17. aIid %4. 

'Lord Killanin 'non-committal' 
MONTREAL (AP) - Lord 

KiUanin. president of the Inter
national Olympic Corrunlttee, 
was n~omrnlttal Monday on 
a Canadian-government 
proposal that Taiwanese 
athletes come to the Montreal 
Olympics on the same basis as 
they attended 1960 Rome 
Olympics. 

The head of the Olympic gov
erning body answered questions 
at a news conference after ar
riving from his European head-

quarters in the midst of a con
troversy as to whether-and un
der what name-Taiwan should 
be allowed to ·take part in the 
Montreal OlympiCS due to open 
next week. 

In the Commons earlier in the 
day. Prime Minister Trudeau 
and External Affairs Minister 
Allan MacEachen called on the 
IDe to extend Canada the same 
rights given Italy in 1960 when 
the Taiwanese were told by the 
IDe they could partiCipate only 

By The Associated Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE 

East East 

as Taiwanese and not as the Re
public of China. 

Lord Killanin said that while 
it was absolutely correct the 
Taiwanese went to Rome on 
those tenns. the Taiwanese ath
letes unfurled a baMer as they 
passed the reviewing stand in 
the Olympic stadium proclaim
ing they were partiCipating un
der protest. 

"I will not commit myself In 
any way," said Lord KillanIn, 
emphasizing he had come here 
to look into the situation as 
carefully as possible and dls
cuss it with those concerned. a 
procedure that would take at 
least two or three days. 

, We run one ,tep at a time. one 
day at a time. And ani), at odd 
moments do we stop and reflecl 
on tlte distance and time tltal 
Ita. been covered. On')' then. 
when we 10011 back oyer the 
miles and year •. do we ,et a 
sen8l! of perspectlye about wltat 
ha, Itappened . 

- Joe Henderson 
Runner', World 

Ode Trimble was getting 
ready to run the master's mile 
at the UI Track Club's first of 
four July track ~eets when he 
said. "I'm just doing this for 
fun; if I start to tie uP. I'll just 
drop out and watch." 

Trimble, a University of 
Illinois star in the early 1950s 

Polo Club 
wins tourney 

The Iowa City Polo Club took 
first in a three-team round robin 
tournament at Minneapolis, 
Minn., last weekend, by 
defeating the Minneapolis club. 
B to 2 and St. Paul, 6 to 2. 

The Iowa City tearn will host 
the Falrlane Fanns Polo Club 
from Naperville . Ill. next 
weekend, July 11. The match 
will begin at 2 p.m. 
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lliah i"tt'htlo' "'1\ .. 

•• I Mo . _ " . 
and now a resident of Iowa City. 
did not tie up. In fact, he 
finished in a dead heat with the 
winners of the college division 
mile in 4:45.7. 

Chic Forwald. fonner Iowa 
City HIgh track coach and the 
official starter for the evening. 
noted the ease with which 
Trimble floated down the 
backstretch. more comfortable 
,than even the younger runners. 

One can only speculate 
whether trimble was serious 
when he casually shrugged off 
the Importance of the race, but 
as he drove his lean body to I.be 
tape. matching the stride of Big 
Ten milers Jim Docherty and 
Bob Nelson. one could not help 
but sense the classic drama of a 
veteran distance runner 
responding to the demands of 
his competitive instincts. 

W L Pet. GB W L Pct. GB 
New York 46' 28 .622 Phila 52 23 .693 HAND-CRAFTED ITALIAN IMPORTS 
Cleveland 37 36 .507 81h Pitts 43 32 .573 9 
Boston 37 37 .500 9 New York 43 39 .524 121h 
Detroit 36' j! .493 91h St. Louis 33 44 .429 20 
Baltimore 36 39 .480 IOIh Chicago 32 46 .410 21 1h 
Milwkee 27 43 .386 17 Montreal , 25 46 .352 25 

West West 
Kan City 47 29 .618 Cincinn 49 31 .613 
Texas 42 32 .568 4 Los Ang 44 37 .543 5-¥.. 
Oakland 38 40 .487 10 San Diego 42 38 .525 7 
Minnesota 36 40 .474 11 . Atlanta 37 42 .468 111h 
Chicago 35 41 .461 12 Houston I 37 43 .463 12 
California 33 48 .407 161h San Fran 33 49 .402 17 

Monda y's Games Monday 's Games 
Kansas City 2. New York 1 Chicago 1. San Diego 0 
Roston 11 . Chicago 2 San Francisco 6, St. Louis 4 
Milwaukee 3. Minnesota 2 Atlanta 8. Pittsburgh 6 
Texas 8, Detroit 6 Cincinnati 11. Montreal 2 
Cleveland at California. (n) Los Angeles 6, Philadelphia 0 
Baltimore at Oakland. (n) Houston 7. New York 3 

No. ti7 in a series 

Stellino 
522 S. Dubuque 
Iowa Gty Ceramics 

Copper 
Pewter 
Bross 
Furniture 
Baskets 

* I 0 
The following are select'ed Bicentennial projects of students 

from ·Julie Busch's class at Mark Twain Elementary Iowa City. 

Problems bf the Gold Rush 

The Gold Rush caused many problems for the people of 
California. People from all over came to Cahfornla and it 
began to get very crowded. Diseases spread quickly and 
many crimes were committed. Tents of gold seekers co
vered the hlBs and supplies ran very low. There was not 
enough food for everyone. The "hounds" were criminals. 
They would break Into a house. and kill or injure the 
people who owned the house. And If anyone tried to stop 
them they would bum the houses down. My thoughts· are 
the Gold Rush caused so many problems and very few 
people found gold. For some people it was a total waste of 
lime. I feel very sony for the people whose house was 
burned down or loved ones lost. 

Jenrty Price 
Daughter of 
Mr. & Mn. Jack Price 
710 Keokuk Ct. 
Age 10 

Ways to California Gold Rus~ 

There were three ways the Americans took to get to 
California for the Gold Rush. One way was by ship to the 
east coast of Panama. Then they got off their ships and 
crossed the islthums, then they went by canoe down a 
river. There were many forests on the river. They traveled 
by horseback to a town where a ~Ip would take them to 

·San Fransleo. This was probably one oHhe routes that 
Pfople with adventure would like. I would have liked It. 

Another was around the tip of South America. This was 
rough espedally around the tip. I would have hated this 
way. The third and most popular was by the CalIfornia 
Overland T!aU. This was hard espedally when you go up 
the SielTa Mountains. but It was the quickest. I wo,uld have 
hked the first one. 

DeAnn Oark 
Daughter 01 
Mr. It Mn. David Clark 
1204 Brookwood Dr. 
Age 11 

Tools for Mining Gold 

One tool was a long wooden trough called a tom. The 
prospectors used this to clear the dirt from the gold. 
Another one Is panning they used a pan scraped It on the 
bottom cleared away the water and looked through the 
sand. The sheetlron:pan looks similar to a high-sided pie 
pan. and had a small pocket at the bottom. The man flUed 
the pan with gold-bearing sand or gravel. held It over the 
stream. and rotated the pan. As It rotated. the lighter pieces 
of gravel were washed away, leaving the gold In the poc
ket. I think the easiest way would be the tom and the one 

I with a pocket. The panning I lI'\lnk would take longer 
because you would dish it uP. take the water out, and look 
through the sand. 

Lori Johnson 
Daughter of 
Mr. & Mn. Dale Johnson 
1418 Spruc;e 
Age 11 

Hardships of the Gold Rush . 

The people had many problems getting to CalIfornia. 
The weather was very hot and the water was not safe to 
drink and It was hard, to find fresh water. Food was scarce. 
especialy for livestock. After they had crossed the deserts 
there was stiD the SlelTa Nevada's to cross. At first when 
the news of gold spread across the land. people became 
greedy and just thought about what they would do when 
they found the gold. They did not think about the hard
ships the would have getting there. 

KIm McWane 
Daugher of 
Mr. & Mn. Gleen Mcwane 
1530 Spruce St. 
Age 11 

The Dilly lowall wilhes to express ita gratitude to the Iowa 
Cily School Board. echool teachen .. Itudents for their 
cooperation. time " enel1Y In producinl this serle •. 
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evening from the small group of The masters two-mile 
spectators that had gathered on brought an impressive turnout, 
the blellchers and grass banks with six runners finishing the 
bordering the UI track. race won by Paul Gryte in 

For many of the competitors 10:08.1 . Bob Wiese and Vic 

Photo-finishes were not. 
howev~r. to be typical of the 
later events as novice summer 
joggers and veterans of endless 
dedicated mUes came together 
on a mild summer evening for 
some low-key running. 

as well as the spectators the Camillo finished second and 
event was something of a third respectively with times ~ •• 
curiosity . Most joggers seem to 10:37 and 11 :44. I 

Lanky Lisa Parker of 
Ottumwa led the young runners. 
Flowing naturally. unen· 
cumbered by the rigid 
movements of a practiced 
running style, she coasted to 
victories in the elementary 
division mile and IIIKl in times of 
6:34.3 and 3:1U. outlasting her 
younger brother Mike, who 
finished second in both events. 

enjoy the release of running in The meet was well ahead of 
solitude or with friends not far the aMounced schedule as the 
ahead of them in conditioning, entries in the final event of the 
but are wary of public exhibits evening - the mile relay -
that might match them against lined uP.to wait for the sound of 
fleet college stars. So it was the starter's gun. There was one 
with great courage and much more check to see if anyone else ,. 
strenuous self-persuaslon that wanted to run the relay and then 
the older set ventured forth to the lead-off runners took off. 
run. When they aU arrived. As the runners rounded the 
however. they very nearly ' first curve. a spectator said to a 
outrwmbered competitors from friend, "That's okay. we'll run 
most of the other divisions. next week ." 

Although the Parkers were 
two of the younger runners to 
compete, they are not new to the 
oval arena. striding through 
races almost every weekend at 
various points along the sum-

JEf'F DUNCAN 
Dance RepertoryCompany 

July 20,21 
E.C.Mabie Theater 

8:00pm 

$4.50 non . student 
$3.00 student 

i91es v..ta, renowned French woman eli· 
nldor. locuoes h .. cam .... ~ on a mys
tfrious bland where nowIst Mch. \'Ic<:oII 
and his .... 1. c.t.erlne OeIIeuve are """",. 
mng from • C3' acddent which hot \eft h .. 
mute. Vardo j .... 1Iu .... and rulily III 
thli New W_ venlon 01 Alee In Wonder· 
lend. "Pure, complete dnem.: that Is my 
puIIon." - A. Vardo 

TICKETS ; HANCHER BOX 'oFFICE 

.. 

1837: Get-rich-quick. And get big trouble. 

Oh, what a lovely time. We can buy land and lots on credit. 
We can sell them again at far higher prices. On credit. We 
can borrow money as easily as we can walk into a bank. We 
can build railroads and worry about paying for them later. 
Much later. We don't expect another financial panic. Be-

t 

cause we still haven't learned. Now, we have that panic. The 
Panic of 1837. Our stock market is irresponsible. Our bank
ing system is unstable. We've been throwing around paper 
money without the gold and silver to bac~ it u~. Banks have 
to close. Farms have no markets. Mills shut down, and with 
them, the town~ they're built on. We stop building and let 
our rails rust. We wait in bread lines and vie for jobs that 
might pay' as much as four dollars a month. President Van 
Buren refuses to interfere with the country's economic life. 
And it costs him the next election.~ 
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Pine 

B~ LARRY FE 
Aaaoc. Featurel 

CEDAR RAF 
Informers In 
Movement (AD 
testified II the 
resumed here '1 

Defense a tto: 
temoonqueati 
special agent in 
division of the 
activities cond, 
AIM. 

'.merican 
Robert HO[)lQ4el 

vetoed on 
designed to 
service jobs. 

"This bill 
but would 




